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OREGON
Oregon Is located on the Pacific Coast of the United

States, about half way between the Isthmus of Panama
and Bering Strait It is in the direct route of travel from
Europe across the United States to China and Japan. The
State has a coast line of 285 miles and river frontage on
the Columbia River of 360 miles, giving it a- natural water-
way from the inland part of the State to the ocean.

The State has three general slopes of drainage. The
first is a narrow strip west of the Coast Range, drained
by swift rivers and dotted with beautiful valleys, the rivers
expanding at their mouths into small bays. The second
system of drainage is by the valleys lying between the
Coast and Cascade Ranges. The northern portion is an
extensive plain, lying at an elevation of- two hundred feet
above sea level, and Is drained by the Wiliamette River
and forms the beautiful Willamette Valley. The southern
portion of the valley is drained by two small rivers, the
Umpqua and Rogue, which breaks through the Coast Range
to the Pacific. Eastern Oregon in the north is drained
by the Columbia and Its tributaries, while the drainage
in the southern part reaches the ocean through the northern
part of California by the Klamath River. Southern Oregon
is noted for Its natural beauty, its streams and low hills
being bordered by fertile valleys, while its highlands are
covered with groves of pine and oak In Josephine County
are extensive caves, which are among the largest in
America.

The mountains of Oregon are of a volcanic origin.
There have been formed along the summit many lofty
peaks with craters. Mount Hood, on the north, and stretch-
ing to the south, Mount Jefferson The Three Sisters Dia-
mond Peak, Mount Thielsen, Mount Scott and - Mount Pitt,
are the highest and rise far above the limits of perpetual
snow One of the most remarkable of these volcanic vents is
the depression in which is situated Crater Lake one of the
deepest bodies of fresh water in the world, The climate
of Oregon is mild and agreeable as the following figures
will show taken from the United States Weather Bureau
at Portland, recognizing ftve meteorological districts in
Oregon:

- -
January. July.

Average temperate of Coast District 44' 60'
Average temperate of Wiliamette Valley 40 65°
Average temperate of Southern Oregon 39' 69'
Average temperate of Columbia Valley 35' 74°
Average temperate of Plateau District 28' 66'



Portland is credited with 45 Inches rainfall during the
entire year. The same figures apply to New York, while
Galveston has 47, Atlanta 49, Charleston 52, and New
Orleans 57 inches of ranfall within a twelvemonth.

Portland has no excessive precipitation and the rains
are not interspersed with electrical or cyclonic disturbances.
The showers are peace offerings to the grass, vine and trees,
and the results are shown in rich foliage, fragrant flowers
and luscious fruits that grow in abundance.

PORTLAND'S PROGRESS.
Portland Is celebrating the festival of the years' end of

1911 as a community of 220,000 people, happy in the manI-
fold achievements of a twelvemonth and optimisticas to
what the new year will bring. It is not without a touch
of- pride that the Portland citizen reviews the wonderful
strides that are carrying the 'Rose City" further. to the
front each year. He knows he is in the midst of athrvuig.
hustling city that Is doing things, and the spirit of progress
seizes upon him and spurs him on to Increased effort.

From a pioneer settlement in a frontier country,. Port-
land has advanced, at first slowly but of late years by leaps
and bounds, to the attainment of a permanent place inthe
front ranks of the commercial and industrial cities of the
whole country. Its Ideal location as a joitjt terminal of
land and water routes, affords an unsurpassed market
point for the boundless resources of nature with which the
fields, forests, mines and streams of Oregon and of the
North-west abound. Its rail- and water facilities bring to its
very door the manifold products of a great Inland empire
comprising 250,000 square miles.

Slxtyfive yearn ago the site of the present city contshied
one log cabin, today 50 square miles are included within
the boundaries of the municipality favored with a wealth
of substantial business houses and splendid )iomes, all of
whIch bespeak prosperity and contentment. -

Portlands' population has multiplied twice Within five
years and thrice within a decade, such has been the volumeof the Influx of newcomers. Once Identified with the city,the newcomers In turn have taken a hand in welcoming
more newcomers, all anxious to work and thrive In a eitywhere ability and enterprise go hand in hand to make frna higher standard of living and citizenship.

From a financial standpoint, Portland has but few equalsIn the country. Its record for sound finance and substantialbusiness is subject of wide comment. Its 2i banking insti-tutions transact a clearing house business that approxIrnate$1,500,000 per day for every business day in the year. Th
aggregate clearing house business In Portland for the entfr



year of 1890 was $9,439,224.51. For the month of Novem-
ber, 1909. It amounted to $38,403,584.25. The year 1910
will show a gain of 20 per cent over 1909.

As a manufacturing center, Portland has more than 2000
plants and factories that give employment to 28,000 persons
and turn, out $75,000,000 worth of finished products
each year. In 1880 Portland's factories were ignored by the
census enumerators; in 1890, 569 were listed, while in 1900
the number had jumped to 1,064.

Portland.. is one of the principal lumber ports of the
world, cutting .2,000,000 feet of lumber per day in its mills.
In the adjacent forests of the Beaver State are 300,000,-
000,000 feet of standing timber, the sixth largest, amount in
any one State in the Union. The transportation facilities
by. which the fallen. timber is transported from forest to'
mill are quite satisfactory, while the Portland market in
turn supplies its share of the world's trade with the prod-
ucts of, the: mill.

As an export point for wheat and flour, Portland stands
as the second city in the -world, New York alone leading.
The wheat fields of the great Inland empire supply much
of the grain that is transported to Portland for manufac-
ture into flour or for reshipment to the markets- of the
Orient or of Europe. Every month In the year finds the
harbor 'sheltering a. number of seagoing vessels engaged In
the grain carrying trade, which Is increasing as the years
advance. , -

In 190, Portlands' export business amounted to $7,708,-
650 and it had increased to $17,65S,819 in 190S, which was
handled satisfactorily by the water. and rail routes eman-
ating from the city. The foreign shipments alone from
this port for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1910, as shown
by the custom house reports aggregated $9,707,444.

Educational and religious activities within the city have
advanced so as to keep pace with its business and financial
progress. ,;Fifty.fmir public schools In charge of a corps of
750 traIned teachers attend to the educational needs of some
25,000 young people,. while 34 private schools and a half
hundred special Institutions give Instruction In an abund-
ance of subjects ranging from the elementary branches to
the professions. The religious life of the city is centered
Ia 131 churches, presided over by ministers of the several
denominations- The city Is proud in the possession of a
number of stately church edifices, and is assured of the
erection of others In the future.

Such are afew of the civic assets for which Portland
Is famous, and which constitutes a mighty argument in
favor of Portland as a business community and a home
center. As the gateway to the umieveloped resources of the
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great agricultural, Industrial and commercial empire of the
Northwest, Portland extends to all a welcome to a city,
and state, rich in natural opportunities.

OREGON ABOUNDS IN GAME.
Oregon offers the sportsman a perfect paradise, for

within its borders are the native haunts of such animals
as the black, grizzly and cinnamon bear, gray wolf, cougar,
wild cat, deer, antelope and mountain sheep. Among the
fur bearin animals are the fox, raccoon, skunk, squirrel,
beaver and otter. In the family of water fowl are the goose,
swan, pelican, duck and crane. Among the game birds are
the pheasant, grouse, prairie chicken, sage hen and quail.
And the numerous streams are filled with trout.

The State has ample laws for protecting game, birds and
fish No one can hunt or fish without first obtaining a
license; That costs $1 annually for citizens of Oregon and
$1) for non-residents. Open and closed seasons are estab-
lished and wardens appointed to see that the laws are not
violated. Every precautionary measure possible Is taken
to prevent needless slaughter of game, birds or fish, and the
people generally observe the provisions of the law.

All native song birds and their nests are protected by
laws which make It a misdemeanor to kill the birds or de.
stroy the eggs or nests. On the list of native songsters
are the yellow breasted chat, meadow lark, robin, song
sparrow, lark finch, variegated thrush, wood thrush, hermit
thrush, American goldfinch, bluebird, snowbird, oriole, house
and winter wren, pine linnet, California linnet, warbler,
vlreo, swallow, tanagar, grosbeak and horned larke.

Numerous Bounties.
The State law provides for the payment of bounties on

the scalps of the coyote, wolf, wildcat, mountain lion and
cougar. Money to pay such bounties Is raised by a tax levy
not exceedIng 1 mIll on the assessed valuation In each
county. The destruction of those animals on which abounty Is paid is considered necessary in sections where
farmers locate and establish homes. The animals kill sheep,
calves, colts and chickens and are a menace to civilization.

No game can be shipped out of the State except forscientific use or exhibition purposes. Thus are native ani-mals, fowls and birds protected from market vendors. A limitIs placed on the number of animals and fowl that may be
slaughtered and provisions are made to prevent the whole-sale Idling of game or birds. Thus Oregon retains the wildgame and birds and assists materially In Increasing the
numbers of different species desired by sportsmen and heldas an attraction to prospective home builders.
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The broadening of the area devoted to agriculture has
a noticeable effect on the increase of wild game and birds
on which no bounty is offered. They are better protected
and have a greater variety of food when in the vicinity of
farms. The hand of civilization goes forth as a friend to
the denizens of the forest and bids them welcome to the
granaries of agriculture.

GREATER OREGON
No State in the Union is experiencing a greater transi-

tion period at the present time than Oregon. It has ever
been prominent as a commonwealth since its admission
into the Union on February 14, 1859. Prior to that its
bustling activity, first as a frontier community and later
as a territory rich in resources Inviting settlement kept it
much In the public eye. No more interesting pages in the
history of American pioneer days are to be found than
those which deal with the Oregon country. It was on
August 14, 1848, that Oregon was organized as a Territory
and by sucessive acts of Congress passed on March 2, 1853,
March 3, 1863, May 26, 1863, and July 25, 1868, Washington,
Idaho, Montana and Wyoming were separated in order
named.

Oregon still remains, however, the largest of the Pacific
Northwest States and its vast expanse of 96,030 square
miles, or 61,459,200 acres offers no end of opportunity for
commercial, industrial and agricultural development, over
and above that already realized. The State extends from
east to west a distance of 360 miles, while 290 miles lie
between its northern and southern borders. Three moun-
tain ranges traverse the State from north to south, the
Coast Range, which parallels the Pacific coast line, and of
which the altitude is 4,000 feet; the Cascades, 100 to 150
miles inland, that rise to a height of 6,000 to 12,000 feet
and divide the State Into two great eastern and western
districts, and the Blue Mountains near the eastern border,
which are from 3,000 to 10,000 feet in height.

The 34 counties of the State harbor a population of
800,000 people and that number is being rapidly increased
each year by the influx of homeseekers from the Eastern
States attracted by the opportunities offered In 'field and
forest. The several cities and towns of the State have hit
upon a plan of organized boosting conducive to the more
rapid development of Oregon. The mountain ranges sepa-
rate eastern from 'western Oregon. The 1Z counties in-
eluded in the northwestern division border for the most
part on the Columbia or Willamette Rivers. The famous
Willamette Vailey which Is 150 miles long and 60 mIles
wide and Includes 5,000,000 acres, is dotted with thriving
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cities -and towns which are accessible to the productive
farms for which the valley is noted. A mild climate and a
fertile soil are largely- responsible for the agricultural
achievements of the valley, which also has the advantage of
adequate transportation facilities.

Southern Oregon includes the five counties of Douglas,
Coos, Curry, Josephine and Jackson, which are quite sepa-
rated from the Willamette Valley. The forests and mineral
deposits of the mountains and the'frtile soil in the valleys
combine to offer great opportunity.

Eastern Oregon comprises an immense district east of
the Cascades some 64,000 square- miles in extent, and in-
cluding approximately two-thirds of the entire area of the
State. Here is located, the great range land, famous as a
stockralslng district. Here I& to be -found a vast area of
land ultimately to become one of the greatest grain grow-
Ing sections of the country, once the dual charm of irriga-
tion and transportation is worked. -A number of reclama-
tion projects already. completed have shown the marvelous
results of modern Irrigation methods followed by scientific
farming, and more than. justify the rapid progress of the
work which will pave the way from the transformation of
many an arid waste into a prosperous territory rich. in-the

-production of fruit and grain. - - -

To date the government reclamation service has spent
approximately $300000O In Oregon in the development of
two Irrigation projects involying more than 200,000 acres
of land, While neither of these projects are finished to
date, their influence- has given an Impetus to a - general
movement by way of the artificial application of water to
-the soil. Vast, sums have been expended by Individual
enterprises in the substitution of -orchard, field- and garden
for the sage brush desert.

- - The great central area of the State has too long been
isolated from the outside world because of lack of satis-
factory transportation facilities. The spell Is now, broken
and the years end of 1909 saw the frantic race of the rival
Hilt and Harriman lines well under way and by March,
1911, those lines will be completed as far as Redmond In
the Desehutes Valley. Once this vast district is tapped by
railroads, the development of its latent possibilities c'illbe bnt a matter of the shortest possible time, and thebenefits will go to swell the wealth and happiness of theBeaver State. -

While the first half century of Oregon's life as a State
has- been marked by great progress, the experience of recent
years has been such as to prompt the universal prediction
that the development of the next 50 years will be little short
of maryelous once reasonable advantage Is taken of the



remarkable natural resources that invite exploitation. The
opportunities are here. A progressive citizenship is now
wide awake to the fact. Scientific knowledge is teaching
the best methods of Improving the land, of tilling the soil,
of working the mine, of handling the forest and of harness-
ing the stream. The Inevitable conclusion is a GREATER
OREGON.

Stockraising goes hand In hand with grain growing and
fruit culture as a source of wealth to the farmers and
ranchmen of the Beaver State and of the entire Pacifià
Northwest. The vast acreage of range land within the
Oregon borders affords an ideal grazing ground for hundreds
of thousands of sheep and cattle, while the capital invested
in them and in swine, horsca and mules constitute a gigantic
Sum. Dairy farming occtipies an Important place in the
farm pursuits of the State, and the products therefrom meet
wltha ready demand at satisfactory prices:

Because of Its superb location at the end of a down
grade haul, and at the beginning of a market route for water
and rail that includes the points of the Orient, the cities of
Alaska, in addition to less iemote points, Portland Is the
natural market for the livestock of the Pacific Northwest.
The cattle, sheep and swine are shipped from the ranches
of Oregon, Idaho and eastern Washington direct to Port-
land for reshipment or conversion into food products.

On January 1, 1909, there were 743,000 head of cattle
in the hands of the farmers of Oregon, 381,000 on the farms
of Washington, and 347,000 In Idaho. They represented a
combined cash valuation of $25,909,000. In addition to the
primary market, for beef cattle, there were 169,000 milch
cows In Orego; 195,000 In Washington and 76,000 in IdahO,
representing a cash: valuation of $16,582,000 und forming
the basis of a great dairy industry. Right here we would
call attention to the Union Stock Yards located In Portland,
where there are alwaya about a dozen buyers, assuring the
farmer the best prices obtainable, an institution built on
modern ideas and enjoying substantial growth. From Jan-
uary to September, 1910, there were receIved 75,264 cattle,
60,689 swine and 126,402 sheep.

$wne on Lncrease.
The territory Included In, commercial Oregon with

Greater Portland as the center, Is fast becoming a swine
producing section. On January 1, 1909. the farms of Ore-
gori contained 290,000 swIne, valued at $6.25 each, or a total
valuation of $1,812,000; Washington reported 197,000 worth
an average of $7.50 each or $1,478,000 for the State, and
Idaho had 143,000 valued at $7.26 or a total of $1,037,000.
That group of 630,000 swIne valued at $4,324,000 becomes a



legitimate source of business and profit to Portland through
the operation of the Union Stock Yards. The prices on
swine for 1910 showed a firmer condition, prices ranging
from $7.50 to $10.50.

A Profitable Business.
The livestock industry is a never ending source of Income

for the farmers. When one band of sheep goes to market
a younger herd takes its place on the farm. One drove of
beef cattle when shipped to market gives way for another
of greater value. The farm supply continues to increase
with the passing of the seasons and the demand of the
trade for the necessities and luxuries of life. The people
of the world demand the best food products obtainable.
They are willing to pay the highest prices provided they
are assured the best goods. Portland stands at the front In
shipments of her farm products and defies the shippers of
the world to olfer anything superior to the output from the
fertile fields of Oregon.

Sheep of Oregon.
As the sheep producing State Oregon ranks well, as

statistics show, and the most gratifying of all in the indica.
tion that the industry is ever on the gain The latest avail
able figures show that at the beginning of the present year
there were 56,084,000 sheep on the farms of the United
States, representing a combined valuation of $192,632,000.
One-twentieth of this number or 2,634,000 head, worth 38.-
165(100 were in the Beaver State while one-eighth of this
great total were to be found in that part of the Pacific
Northwest tributary to Portland The same table shows
that Washington had 799 000 sheep valued at $2 717 000
while Idaho reported 3897 000 head worth $13 150 000 The
wool clip for Oregon for 1910 amounted to 22650 000 pounds
worth $5,250 000 PractIcally all of the wool clip of the
State is consumed in home manufacturing establishments
and one Industry is made to develop another and increase
the demand for labor and capital.

An indication of the growth and permanency of the
sheep Industry is shown in the following table, which gives
the output and value for the past four years

Oregon Wool Growth.
Pounds. Value.

1906 18,000.000 $3,240,000
1907 20,000,000 3,800,000
1.908 18,500,000 2.500,000
1009 20,450.000 4,000,000

Climatic conditions are most favorable for success In the
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sheep industry throughout the agricultural and grazing
sections of Oregon. There Is abundance of good range in
the mountains in the summer and plenty of feed in the
valleys in the winter. Sheep and alfalfa insure success to
valley farmers.

Horses and Mules.
Horses to the number of 299,000 and 8,000 mules are to

be found within the confines of the State. The horses rep-
resent a cash valuation of $92 each or a total of $27,508,000.
The mules are worth an average of $103 each and add $824,-
000 to the farm assets of the State. There is a great
demand for Oregon horses and mules and the special farms
devoted to breeding the best animals are increasing every
year.

Horses and. mules are worth more in Oregon than in
many agricultural sections of the United States, because
they supply the power for moving greater farm product
values to markets. The cost of hauling the products of the
farms in the United States, to the shipping points for 1908-9
as given by the Department of Agriculture, was $68,655,000.
which represents an average of 4.2 per cent of the farm
value of the crops. The farmers of Oregon have a down
grade haul to the railroad and water loading points and
can deliver crops at a reasonable cost when equipped with
suitable teams.

The comparison of farm values in horses and mules In
the general estern States, shows that Oregon is entitled to
recognition as one of the leaders In this Industry. While
horses are worth $82 in Idaho and $72 in Utah they corn
mand aa average of $92 in Oregon. Utah has 3,000 mules
worth $75 each, Montana has 5,000 worth $83 each and
Oregon has 8000 worth $103 each.

Dairy Farming.
Dairying is one of the profitable industries of agricul

turn! Oregon. The cash Income from the dairy industry In
1905 was $10 635 000 and. In 1908 It had increased to $17 290
000 In Western Oregon dairying reaches Its highest state
of perfection. The grass grows green every month of the
year there are no remarkable changes in temperature
and the cows are never forced to experience excessive de-
grees of heat or cold.

The Oregon dairyman represents the highest type at a
successful financier. His business returns a profit every
30 days and all transactions are reckoned. on cash basis.
There Is an increasing demand for all products of the
dairy and the prices for butter, milk and cheese do not
depreclats.
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On January 1, 19011, the farmers of Oregon had 169,000
mUch cows with an average value or $36, or a total valua-
tion of $6,084,000. The cows in Washington numbered
195,000 tind their average value was placed at $40, or a
total of $7,800,000. Idaho had 76,000 cows worth $35.50
each, or a total of $2,698,000 forthe state. Much of the
butter and cheese andthe animals shipped from Idaho and
la'tern ashlngton find the natural open channels of
trade, and are marketed In Portland.

Portland is one of the best primary market centers for
the dairy products ir the United States. A comparison
with Portland and Elgin prices shows that In 1909 the
average paid in Portland for butter fat was 32 cents and In
EIgin 27 cents a pound. Similar comparisons for the past
five years indicate practically the Same, showing the supe-
riority of Oregon as a dairy state when prices and quality
are compared.

Pou'try RaisIng.
The ptultry Industry Is an Important branch of diversI

fled gr1cuIture which adds materially to the annual income
from Oregon farms. Sales from eggs and poultry exceed
5,00'),000 a year for the State, and the industry has hardly

made a beginning In supplying the local or foreign markets.
t)ealers estimate that about 200 carloads of eggs and poultry
are shipped .to the Pacific Northwest markets annually and
that at least 100 carloads of such products are sold in
Portland. Oregon eggs and poultry are in demand on tha
home market and In all the Coast cities.. When home pro-
ducts are sent away, because of hIgher prices in other ports,
dealers are forced to get supplies from other sourceL
SôutbSru Oregon farmers furnish runny turkeys and chick-
ens for the winter trade but the supply Is never equal to
the demand. Oregon presents naturat conditions that insure
financial success for the poultryman. It has an equable
climate and can produce green food every month In the
year: There Is an abundance of fresh water In everyiocaJlty and nil foods can be produced within the State.
The bomeseekey who will give proper attention to poultry
raising need not h,ok beyond Oregon for an ideal location.

Such In brief Is a recital of the livestock possibilities
of the Oregon conntry which once they attain their full
development, will constitute an economic factor of excessiveImportance

Apples.
Pifteen years ago the United States produced nearly onebarrel of apples to each Inhabitant of the country. Now

the yield Is less than a quarter of a barrel to each Inhab-
itant. Is there any wonder why there should be such a
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demand for this fruitZ. Oregon has become' the banner
State for apples, taking first for, carload lots at Spokane in
1909 and 1910. There is not only the pride in owning an
apple orcbard but there is always the sure and largeprofit.
Oregon apple orchards will bear in seven years 25 boxes
of merchantable apples from each tree, valued at $1.25 and
eounting ábut 65 trees to the acre, one can estimate the
profit ther'J8. l3esides. profitable vegetables can be raised
while the oriiard is grO*ing." -.

Ore goiv Danks Show Wonderfü!Growth.

The increase for the year ending September 1, 1910, in
total resources of Oregon banks has been more than $20,-
000,000 and the total deposits greater than $100,000,000.
The loans and discounts of Oregon banks a year ago were
$56,175,507.28, while on September 1, 1910, equaled $71,944,-
394.63, an Increase for the year of $15,768,887.35. Deposlt
have increased correspondingly. On September 1, 1910, the
total deposits in, all Oregon banks equaled $100,852,445.40,
an lneease of $14,760,583.87. The capital stock of Oregon
banks has Increased during the yea.r,. $3,074,375.40., It now
equals $15,121,125.40. Surplus funds "In Oregon banks Sep-
tember 1,1910, was $4,798,663.88, an increnise since Septem-
ber 1, 1909, of $230,435.03.

Large Increase In Timber Sales.
July, August, September and, October, the first. four

months in the government's fiscal year 'of 1911, show an
increase of over 125 per cent in timber sales over 1910.
Eighty-two million thirty-five thousand feet of standing
timber has been sold by the government since July, 1910.

This increase in the sales shows the prosperity affecting
the entire Northwest and is a fine criterion of the condition
of the Northwest lumber mills' business.

BAKER' COUNTY.
.Baker County, with a population of 32,000 people, Is

located In northeastern Oregon, east of the Blue Mountains,
In the - extreme portion of the State. Its area comprises
3,275 square miles, or approximately 1,945,006 acres. There
are 134,000 acres of Government land open for settlement.
The climate is equable, cool In, summer and mild in winter.
The rainfall averages 13.4G inches annually. On the moun-
talna, the fall including snow, is much greater, thus storing
the water that Is needed for Irrigation. No cyclones, bliz-
zards. floods or earthquakes. Beginning In July and extend-
ing through August'andSeptennber, there Is marked absence
of raIn, thus assuring a sate and generally uninterrupted
cutting and stacking of hay and the harvesting and thresh-
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Ing of grain. The rise and growth of the agricultural
resources of Baker County during the last five years Is
almost unbelievable. As if by magic the sagebrush plains
that less than five years ago seemed destined to remain
untilled, have been transformed into one of the most pro-
ductive agricultural communities of the Northwest. Within
a radius of 75 miles of the county seat are many beautiful
valleys, intensely productive. Among these are Eagle Val-
ley, Pine Valley, the lower Powder Valley, also the John
Day Valley. To the south and west are located other
smaller but Important valleys. The adjacent hills are being
steadily cleared of their sagebrush covering and In Its place
are appearing fields of grain and orchards. Dry farming
is proven very successful In this region. While some of
the county Is too mountainous for cultivation, the greater
part is rolling land with valleys, and Is suitable for farming
purposes where water can be obtained for Irrigation, or for
grazing and dry farming. The altitude ranges from 2,000
to 4 000 feet in the higher valleys

There are 19,800,000,000 feet of standing timber Cfir and
yellow pine) with an annual cut of 480 000 000 feet The
valuation of farms and livestock respectively amount to
$6,226,750 and $426,280. The annual output consists of
5,561,000 pounds of wool, 26,000 bushels of potatoes, 500,000
bushels of wheat, 290,000 bushels of oats, 70,000 bushels of
barley and considerable rye. Minerals abound in large
quantities, such as silver, copper, marble, limestone, with
an annual output of $3 000 000 of gold There are 33935
head of cattle with a valuation of $277 200 and 115 570
head of sheep valued at $174 395

Baker City the county seat has a population of 10000
people, is surrounded by a complete circle of mines of gold,
silver and copper located at the head of one of the most
fertile valleys In the West, with Immense belts of timber
immedIately tributary, and with abundance of water and
undeveloped water powers. Baker City owns and operates
her own water system, Installed In 1903 ata cost of $300,000.
Baker City Is lighted with electricity and furnished with
electric power; There are numerous up to date business
blocks, large, well stocked wholesale and retail mercantile
establishments. Miles of paved streets. It is the banking,
commercial and educational center of eastern Oregon. and as
a natural railroad and business center its supremacy Is
unquestioned. There Is a modern gas plant local and
long distaitee telephone system, splendid public and private
schools costing over $300,000,. All lodges and churches are
well represented, four theatres, a modern hospital with
plans for another to cost $200,000, several first class hotels,
public library,
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Within five miles an up to date high grade clay factory
is being constructed and will employ 500 men. There are
steam laundries, several large, modern sawmills, planing
mills and box factories.

Baker City boasts of many pretty homes and for the
homeseeker offers an ideal location for a home surrounded
by snow capped mountains and scenic beauty unexcelled
anywhere.

There is a large fiouring mill which is taxed for its
products.

A diversity of resources aids greatly to the value of
farm land, as they furnish a steady and reliable market for
farm products.

Other progressive towns are Haines, Huntington, Sump.
ter, Whitney, Bourne, Richland and Greenhorn.

SENTON COUNTY.
Benton County (11,000) the "Hub" of the Willamette

Valley, with an area of 139,000 acres and with about 4,000
acres of Government land open to the homesteader, enjoys
the widest possible range of agricultural production. Cli-
matic conditions, together with rich soil, are exceptionally
well suited to dairying, horticulture, market gardening and
general farming. It is a section of never falling crops.
This highly favored district is not only rich in its fertility
but presents a charming landscape with its rivers, brooks
and multitudinous water courses

Benton County Is exceeding fortunate in having the
Government Experiment Station at Corvallis, its County
seat. The work of the station is helpful in stimulating a
keener Interest in better methods of agriculture. Its 'work
comprises the feeding of livestock, dairying, general orchard
work, poultry, farm crops, spraying, irrigation; etc. Much
investigational work is done along more technical lines in
plant breeding, chemistry of the soil and pollenization of
fruits. The experimental station is supported and main-
tained by the Federal Government for the express purpose
of Improving the agriculture of the State. The accumulated
knowledge of years of study of the various farm problems is
freely given to those who seek it, for the aim and ambition
of the station is to assist in enriching the farmer's life as
well as his bank account

Corvallis is also famed as being the home of the Oregon
Agricultural College It has an enrollment of 1,400 stu-
dents a faculty of 90 teachers and 24 buildings 16 of which
are stone and brick buildings. The college is situated an
a tract of 234 acres adjoining the city on the 'west. The
institution is supported by the general government and the
State of Oregon. Courses are provided In agriculture, do-
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mestic science, mechanical engineering, civil engineering,
electrical engineering, mining engineering, pharmacy, for-
estry and commerce. These courses include instruction in
all branches of education from penmanship to military
science. The college possesses a fine athiefic field, corn-
modious grandstand, a quarter mile track, and the largest
gymnasium in Oregon. A splendid library, containing
15,000 volumes and 12,000 pamphlets, is free to all students.
Tuition is free, an Incidental fee of $1 per term being
charged. It is the aim of the institution to equip young
men and women for the practical affairs of life by a thor-
ough course of instructlon and training for the hands as
well as the head.

It would be difficult to find a community which affords
greater advantages for the homebuilder where the oppor-
tunities in business offer greater rewards for the indus-
trious and intelligent 'worker, where the social and educa-
tional advantages are more inviting, and where nature in
the most complaisant mood seems to have planned a garden
spot for the pleasure as well as for the profit of mankind.

There Is in the climatic condition of the county which
rodnces the best In fruit and the varied products of the

so1l the best in horses and all varieties of stack Here
theytake the Percheron from France to improve thebreedr
Import the Jersey from the Island of Jersey to increase
the yield. No section produces better hops. Its livestock
has won "Blue Ribbons" time and time again. Benton
County mohair is unsurpassed, while peaches, apples, cher
rle, prunes and other fruits are unequaled. The same can
be said of the farm products:

Dairying is an Important industry In this county. The
Corvallis creamery paid in 1909 to the farmers more than
$375,000 for cream, the price of butter fat averaging 32½
cents a poun& Corvallis creamery butter commands the
highest price In. Portland and San;Franciseo markets.

Many farmers secure handsome returns from vetch anI
clover seed. Vetch will yield from 15 to 25 bushels of seed
per acre, and clover will yield from five to seven bushels.
TherG is no question as to the great field of profitable agri-
culture throughout the county, All classes of farming can
be successfully followed. Benton County has won two "blue
ribbons" at the State Fair in 1907 and 1908. The competi-
tion was open, rivalry keen and the contestants numerous,
That the exhibit uf her grains, grasses, vegetables, apples,
pears, cherries and fruit generally in. open competition with
the other counties of the State shows conclusively that Ben-
ton County possesscs a soil equal to any ether county as well
as climatic advantages distinctly favorable to the growth
and perfection of fruit and all farm products.
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Kale grows all winter and can be harvested. in a. nutr1-
tions, succulent, palatable condition in the open field from
November to' April. Stock, hogs can be wintered in good
condition on kale, and growing h3gs can be made to gain
upon one pound of grain per day with what kale they eat.
Thus hogs can be fattened cheaply with barley, which does
well in this section, leaving a handsome margin for the
farmer. ,.

Corvallis, the county seat, Is a thriving up to date city
of more than 5,500 people, with all modern conveniences
with the best of electric, steam road and boat transportation.

The rural population is well supplied with free mail
delivery and the rural telephone system is the best and
most complete in the State.

For the year 1909, the total rain precipitation came to
33.40 inches, with 230 clear or partly cloudy days, 135 cloudy
days and 114 rainy days. There Is a very prevalent idea
that It rains 13 months in the year, which is misleading and
false, for comparing the Willamette Valley with New York,
Indiana, Wisconsin, Oklahoma and Iowa, we find the Wil.-
lamette five degrees cooler than the coolest of those men-
tioned, while the winter is warmer by 19 degrees than the
warmest of them.

CLACKAMAS COUNTY.
Clackamas County (40,000), situated In the'Willamette

Valley, in the northwestern part of the State. It comprises
an area of 1,900 square miles or 1,190,830 acres, with 10,000
acres of Government land' open to homesteaders, The
county contains many thousands of acres of very fine fir
timber, some of the quarter sections running as high as
25,000,000. The county cannot be beaten for farm products
and fruit. The principal industries in, the county are dairy-
ing; stockraising, fruit, truck gardening' and poultry raising.

With plenty of good water from streams, fertile' soil 'and
mild winters the dairyman makes a very profitable' business
and enjoys the best of market facilities and transportation.

The most' profitable' stock industry this county offers to
the homeseeker for farming is hog raising. 'Its proximity
to Portland and stock yards, 'where he gets the highest
prices from competitive buyers, is a regular gold mine. At
the present time ho raising Is Only done as a side line but
highly remunerative and an Immense field is open to the
newcomer in this line.

Being only 1 miles from Portland, there Is little wonder
that truck gardening Is a specialty In this county. Thf
same can be said of berriOs and small fruits, for they grow
to perfection in' Clackamas County and yield very large
returns. There Is plenty of 'small acre farms that can
demonstrate an Income 0±' 1,000 fOr every, five-acre tract
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growing strawberries, currants, raspberries and other small
fruit, not to mention the larger yield from onions, which
yield on an average of over 200 sacks to the acre at an aver-
age price of $2 per sack.

To the poultry raiser, Clackamas County holds out great
inducements on account of the utter impossibility to supply
the demand. The climatic conditions are the best for this
industry, proximity to the great markets with the best of
shipping facilities. There are many poultry raisers In the
county with comfortable homes and up to date establish-
ments all paid for and yet there is an immense field for
newcomers in this profitable field.

Fruit culture though not receiving the attention it de-
serves opens another profitable channel for the home-
seeker, for the county has everything that will grow the
best of fruit.

Oregon City, the county seat of the county. is situated
12 miles south of Portland, on the Willamette River and by
the great power-producing falls, where are numerous fac-
tories and mills. It has a population of 7,000. It is a pic-
turesque city, and is surrounded by a most beautiful and
fruitful country. Oregon's three paper mills are among
the largest in the county. They have a payroll of over
$70,000 per month. It enjoys all the privileges of a modern
city, good schools and churches, the best of water, electric
lighting and car service to Portland. Other live towns
in the county surrounded by prosperous farmers and fruitful
sections are Canby. Estacada, Mllwaukie and Oswego.

The Government land consists of burnt over areas, with
several fertile vaileys and creek bottoms, but is principally
suited for grazing lands.

CLATSOP COUNTY.
Clatsop County, covering an area, of 1,080 square miles

or 527,620 acres, is located In the northwestern part of
Oregon. It is bounded on the north by the Columbia River
and on the west by the Pacific Ocean. It is 100 miles from
Portland, with rail and boat transportation. The county
is cut up by navigable rivers, which afford access to almost
any part of It. The surface of the county is hilly with
couniless fertile valleys and rich pastures. A large part
of the county Is covered with huge tracts of fine Umber
flr, spruce, cedar and hemlock, while the river valleys and
dyked tide lands along the Columbia and Its tributaries
are cleared and cannot be surpassed for the richness of their
soil anywhere in the world. The soil Is a sandy loam, pro-
ducing grain, grasses, fruits and vegetables. The principal
root crops for stock are the rutabaga, carrot and beet, of
which an high as 30 tons to the acre have bees grown.
Clatsop County Is essentially a grass growing section and
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the soil is particularly adapted to the growth of those vege-
tables which require cool, moist weather, which Is also
excellent for dairying. A great number of dairies are in
operation in the county and from the growing demand for
their products there Is yet a wide field for the newcomer
to enter into this lucrative industry. The cool summers
and nutritious grass afford great advantage for making
butter and cheese. There Is abundance of rain to keep the
grass green the year round while snow is a curiosity in
this section and whenever it does fall is very light. The
summer months are the most delightful that can be found
anywhere in the United States. It is a well known fact,
under the existing climatic and market conditions, that an
indUstrious farmer coming to this county with a few hun-
dred dollars and upwards in a year can be independent, for
there are no severe winters and the expense of raising stock
is one of the strongest points in favor of the business.
Grazing the year round is available.

The timber makes an exceptionally fine opening for the
manufacture of furniture, sash and door factories. Besides
the fir and spruce there is an abundance of maple of the

birdseye type of excellent beauty
Coal has been found in several parts of the county, as

also numerous sands which can be utilized for the making
of glass. There are clays of numerous kinds suitable for
the making of fancy, pressed and colored brick and tile.
Some of It is fine enough for porcelain and there are untold
quantities of each

One of the most important industries of Clatsop County
is fishing, the salmon industry amounting to $3,000,000 an-
nually

Astoria. the county seat, is located at the mouth of the
Columbia River, just where the river and the Pacific Ocean
meet, and is a city of magnificent possibIlities. Its posi-
tion Is finely strategetic from a commercial standpoint. It
is here that the famous salmon canneries are located and
prove such a source of revenue to the hardy fishermen.
The city has a population of 15,000 people. On every hand
there are evidences of prosperity and of improvements.
There are splendid school buildings and handsome churches
with hundreds of pretty homes.

Clatsop County is simply teeming with possibilities for'
the enterprising man with small means who wishes to
become independent and form the foundation of a lucrative
business, whether it be In farming, manufacturing or fruit
or berry raising.

In this county, rich in history, for in the year 1792
Captain Gray in his ship "Columbia" laid the foundation
for American possession of the present Northwest. Either
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came the intrepid patriots, Lewis and Clark, with the flag
and sword In 1805. In 1811 Astor's men came and estab-
lished the fort and trading post. Then came the passingot the land to the British, then its return to the UnitedStates and its joint occupancy, a shifting scene on the
political stage for more than 50 years after Captain Gray,of Boston, In which the Anglo-Saxons contended for final
possession until 1845. Here was established the first post-
oce and customs house west of the Rocky Mountains.

From Fort Stevens, an interesting army .post manned
by Infantry and coast defense guns reached by a small
branch line from Astoria, down the coast line, there is a
stretch of some 20 miles of unbroken sand beaches with
the exception of one or two mountain streams This affords
magnificent motoring, driving o aiking by the very
waters' edge. The charm of the .sea holds captive all who
'visit this famous Clatsop Beach with ita numerous summer
resorts, thronged the whole summer, which is increasing
even to the amazement of the railroad companies. Every
form of amusement l here, golfing, bathing, fishing, hunt-
ing, tramps along the mountain trails or driving through
the forests, enjoying tennis or resting and watching the
passing of the ships. Gearhart and Seaside are the prin-
cipal summer resorts, where modern hotel accommodation
can be,. bad, while at Elk Creek,. Cannon Beach and the
Smaller places are cottages.

There are 3,117 acres of Government land open for entry
and Clatsop holds out great aTdvantages to the newcomer
wishing to grow up with a. county that has enjoyed such a
substantial growth and destined to become one of the richest
producing counties in the State on account of its unlimitable
resources, climatic and railroad and boat transportation and
also Its closeness to Portland.

- COLUMBIA COUNTY.
Columbia, with a population f 9,000, contaIns 'an area

of 436,882 acres with'400 acres of Government land open
for settlement it Is located almost under the shador of
Portland, the chief city of Oregon it is bounded on, the
north by the Columbia River stretching along Its Iin& for
75 miles and enjoys the best of rail and water transporta-
tion. For these reasons no part of the Pacific Northwest
Ms so much ta offer the man with little caplt:iI or the man
of much, and no other sectiOn holds unoccupied such desir-
able lands at so low' a price and so near to a great eom-
merelal center.

The soIl Is a clay- loam, somewhat mixed with sand, in
places sometimes light and porous, with a dark clay sub-
soil. It absorbS tno1sthr 'well, and does not dry out In
summer, Insuring perfect development of- crops and full
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harvests. Along the streams land shows rich deposits of
alluvium, and everywhere there is produced ar excellent
quality of natural grass, and under cultivation heavy crops
of grain, fruit and vegetables. It is rich in plant food,
centuries of forest waste being mixed with it.

The Lewis and Clark Exposition gave Columbia County
a medal for the best exhibits of unthreshed grains and
grasses, a gold medal for the best butter. Numerous blue
ribbons testified to the excellence of Columbia County
fruits, especially apples. Burbank potatoes excited much
attention for size and keeping qualities, having been out
of the ground nine months and solid and free from all signa
of decay. Yields range from 250 to 750 bushels to the acre.
"Worlds Fair" prizes and lots of "State Fair" prizes have
also been awarded Columbia County for Holstein, Ayreshire
and Jersey cattle.

The county contains several very fertile valleys, such as
the Nehalem, Glatekanie, Columbia River and Beaver Val-
leys. The soil is a vegetable mold underlaid with clay, and is
of great fertility. It produces large crops of all the cereals,
of vetch, peas and clover, and all kinds of vegetables. Fruit
also does very well and profitable. Dairyingis the chief
income producing Industry, cream routes being established
all over the county, shipping to Portland, Astoria or Rainier.

Columbia County has 10,000,000,000 feet of standing tim-
ber, consisting of fir, cedar and hemlock. Large rafts of
logs are yearly shipped by water from this county to Cali-
fornia, ranging from 24 to 134 feet in length.. The woods
are full of camps and mills and men, which Is an Item of
Interest to the farmer, for they must be fed, and for the
newcomer, for he can always find plenty of work.

Salmon fishing on the Columbia Is an Industry of great
magnitude and Columbia County has its share of profit
distribution.

St. Helens, the county, seat, in situated on the Colunibia
River, There are fine farms and good orchards In the
neighborhood and much Improved land.' An Immense de-
posit of iron oreof high grade, believed to be equal to that
of the famous Mesaba range, is conveniently accessible from
thispoint. The quantity is practically inexhaustible and Is
easily worked. A quarry company employing over 100 men
is actively engaged in making crushed rock and Belgian
blocks. 'St. Helens has a fine court house, .good schools,
water system and good homes and business blocks.

Rainier, with a population of 2,000 people, is the largest
town In the county and has 14 mills and factories, a cream-
ery that does a monthly business of $10,000. Rainier has
a water frontage of over three miles and there is enough
magnificent timber within a radius of three miles to keep its
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mills busy for many years to come. Fishing Is also an
active inqustry here. Land lying but a few miles back,
covered with brush and young fir, can be bought from $5
to $50 per acre. Rainier Is a thriving town with good
buildings; schools, churches, opera house, etc., and a natural,
beautiful and healthy location for a desirable residential
place.

Clatskanle, Houlton, Mayger, Goble and Mist are also
growing towns with their stores, shops, hotels, paved streets
and water supply and sewerage.

COOS COUNTY.
Coos County isa part of the United States which offers

especially good Inducements to those who live In other
localities and are seeking a plaèe to settle on the great
Pacific Coast, the country's sunset land of plenty and prom-
ise, located as it is on the southwestern portion of the State,
On the Pacific Coast There are 1,578 square miles; or
1,129,600 acres and 18,500 acres of Government land Open
for settlement Oregon Is known as a State of oppOrtunity
but in no part. will there be found more chances than In
Coos County. There is room for many industries and thou-
sands Of people, and there Is much development to be done.
Whether mechanic, farmer, Investor or. business man, the
opportunity for the newcomer exists because the county Is
rich. In natural resources; because the time has come for
the development of what nature has endowed; because the
point has been reached where the more rapid growth will
come and because of the destiny of Coos County to be one
of the Important points of the western coast. The natural
resources of the county are rich. One-tenth of the standing
timber of the United States Is tributaryto the seaport.
There is an abundance of coal, fine agricultural, dairy and
fruit land, navigable river, healthful and mild climate.

Timber Is the greatest natural resource of Coos County.
it Is estimated that thereare 50,000,000,000 feet of standing
timber, and so surrounded and so situated the Coos County
ports are the natural outlets. The famous Oregon fir is in
the greatest quantity, while spruce, cedar, maple, ash, alder
and myrtle are found In quantities. There are several large
sawmills In the county with logging camps scattered
throughout the woods The C A. Smith Lumber & Maim
facturing Company, at Marsbfleld, and the Simpson Lumber
Company, at North Bend, are the heaviest operators and own
large fleets of lumber vessels. Shipbuilding is an Important
Industry In this county, the whlte or Port Orford cedar,
peculiar to this sectioL being especially valuable in the
construction of boats. Several firms are engaged in this
industry, employing a goodly number of me There are
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about 300 gasoline launches in this territory doing service
in towing log rafts, while in the streams they are used
fcr transportation from ranch to ranch carrying freight and
passengers.

The coal area covers approximately 400 square miles,
with excellent water transportation and good markets in
San Francisco, Eureka and Portland.

Ideal climate, cheap river transportation, mild winters
and existing conditions insure success to the dairyman
that can be excelled In no otber part. It is a paradise for
the dairyman and the cow. Fertile bottom lands along the
river banks are highly productive, while the bench and
rough hill lands at the back make fine pasture. Cows
are fed, if at all, only two months the whole season.
There are in the county 275 dairy ranches, 16 creameries
and cheese factories, besides condensed milk plants. The
annual output of butter is In the neighborhood of one
million pounds. Close inspection by State dairy and food
inspectors requires the proper conduct of these dairies.

Opportunities for fruit culture or berries of all kinds Is
almost unlimited. The best of soil is gotten here and
climate conditions. Strawberries, blackberries, raspberries
and loganberries under cultivation bear enormous yields.
Market gardening is another profitable industry which offers
a wide field for the newcomer, especially the culture of the
potato. This commodity has a very ready sale and proves
a most profitable Investment.

Poultry raising Is profitable to all who undertake It.
The demand is much greater than the supply. Good prices
are always attainable at all times of the year.

Salmon fishing and packing has for years been an im-
portant industry: The Chinook salmon are caught in great
quantities. Packing establishments are operated in several
localities and selling all over the workL - Two State hatch-
eries are maintained In the county.

The educational facilities of the county must not be
overlooked, for whether the newcomer settles in the cities
or the rural districts, there Is absolute assurance of as
good school facilities as can be found anywhere. Coos
County offers for the future a district which will be dotted
as summer resorts. Here the sportsman can have enjoyment
to his hearts' content. The ocean beach, lakes, rivers, moun-
tains, deer and bear, trout fishing, boating, deei sea fishing
and game of all kinds can be found within Its borders.

Coquille City, the county seat, has about 2,500 people.
It Is the chief distributing point for the big agricultural
territory around It. It Is an attractive city, fine homes,
retail stores of every kind, electric light and all modern
conveniences. Marshfield Is the largest city, with a popu-
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latton of 5,500. Manufacturing Industries of many kinds.
wharves, warehouses and commission houses line the
waterfront. There are good hotels, business blocks, schools,
churches and In all, everything that a newcomer could de-
sire, besides livIng among a progressive lot of people busy
with new sidewalks. street Improvements, and other pub-
lic Improvements, keeping up with the times. North
Bend is second In size and holds a position of importance
In theharbor. The city has a population of 3,500 and Is
laid out with wide streets and with Its fine waterfront of
mills and factories near the bay level and the business
and residence district on a promontory behind, makes a
striking Impression upon the visitor. There are many
smaller towns, all enjoying the privilege of progression,
and doing much to the upbuildlng of the county.

CROOK COUNTY.
Crook County Is located in the very heart of the state

and offers to the homeseeker as great opportunities as
can be found anywhere, To begin with her area amounts
to 8,000 square miles, equal to that of the State of Massa-
chusetts and greater than the combined States of Connect-
icut, Rhode Island and Delaware. It has 2,750,000 acres
of land not embraced within National Forests or Indian
Reservations. It has 421,000 acres of vacant Qovernment
land subject to entry. While this Is not all good farming
land there are approximately about 9,000 160-acre farms
ready for the homesteader.

Crook County Is a new county, practically speaking,
for up to this time transportation was by stage or auto,
but with the advent of railroads which at the present
writing has reached Redmond, the influx of. homesteaders
has been tremendous and will go on until the railroads
stretching north and south, east and west, and where the
juniper and sage brush has grown, will be substituted for
prosperous farms and producing large returns In wheat,
alfalfa and hay, not to mention the pursuits of cattle and
shep raising or the adaptability f the county to the
small stock raiser for diversified farmIñg To show the
actIvity In which the rivalry of the two great systems
Intend to Itivade this rich section, the Hill and Harriman
Railroad CompanIes, 10,000 men are employed on the ex-
tension from the north coming through Crook, or up the
famous Deachutes River, while from the south the Harri-
man Line Is building from Klainath Falls and at least
two roads are planning to cross the country from east to
west.

Crook County has a population of 10,000. The average
elevation above sea level Is 3,000 feet The annual out-
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put consists of 175,000 pounds of butter, 1,500 pounds of,
cheese, 80,000 bushels of potatoes, 2,750,000 pounds of
wool, 1,125,000 bushels of wheat, 50,000 bushels of oats,
100,000 bushels of barley, 500 bushels of corn, 75,000 tons
of hay. There are 30,882 head of cattle with a valuation
of $310,836 and 102,880 head of sheep valued at $176,645.
There are 7,000,000,000 feet of standing timber with an
annual cut of 25,000,000. The surface of the county !s
made up of level plains, .and rolling uplands in the west,
low hills and timbered mountains In the east, sage brush
plains, 320-acre homesteads in the south. The soil is a
volcanic ash in the uplands, while in the valleys a river
loam with a depth from three to thirty feet.

Sheep raising and wool production is one of the prin-,
elpal industries of. the county. It Is stocked with the
prize winners from France and Spain and the highest
grade wool is maintained throughout the county. Cattle
raising ranks with sheep as an Important Industry, and
35,000 head range on the hills and feed in the valleys. -

The large livestock interests In Crook County requires
the production of. vast quantities of hay. .The most profit-
able hay. crop is alfalfa, and is grown universally with
Irrigation, producing two and three crops annually and
yielding from four to seven tons to the acre.. In 1908 hay
sold from $6.50 to $15.00 per ton. In 1909 from $10.00 to'
$30.00 per ton, while in 1910 the price per ton was consider-
ably more and. the demand was very much greater than the
supply. Within the last three years the northwestern
part of the county 'has become one of the great wheat
producing sections of Oregon. Ten years ago these acres
were rolling vacant government lands covered 'with sage
brush and, juniper.

The vacant government lands in Crook County are on
the plains, rolling hills and high uplands, covered with
sage brush and juniper trees, 'a species of scrub cedar;
easily pulled out. and excellent. for fence posts and fire'
wood. W'ater may be found from 25 to' 150 feet In most
places. The soil is very fertile and will produce every-
thing that Is generally raised in n temperate climate.

The climate of 'Crook County Is very ,healthful, free
from malaria, fevers, plagues locusts, potato bugs and
fleas, The average snow fall in the 'winter is 4 to 12
inches. Average rainfall 9 to 16 Inches. Average days of
sunshine per annum 300 days. The temperature In winter
rarely ever goes beLow zero and many seasons only'S to'
12 above. The summer heat never reaches aver 98 and
averages 85. The pure mountain water and high exhila-
rating atmosphere all conduce to' health and longevity.

The Deachutes River, without doubt, has the largest
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amount of unapplied water power of any river in the
world. Flowing approximately 4,000 cubic feet of water
per second and having a fall of 4,000 feet perpendicular
in a distance of 120 mIles, the power capable of being
developed is almost Incalculable. - Between the numerous
falls the river is very swift, having an average descent
of 30 feet to the mile. A peculiarity of the river Is that
It seldom, if ever, raises or falls more than 14 inches. It
abounds with trout, and affords the sportsman all the
excitement he could dream of.

The educational facilities of the county are not excelled
anywhere outside of universities. There are 72 organIzed
school districts, Homesteaders, however remote, may rest
assured that their children will have school advantages.

Prineville, the county seat, has a population of 2,000,
and is situated In the center of a very productive section
of the county. It has business blocks and buildings that
would do credit In any city has a complete water and
electric lighting system, flouting miIIs planing mills and
machine shops. Seven stage and automobile lines center
at Prinevilie and Is the distributing point for the county.
Other live towns are Bend, Madras, Laidlaw, Redmond
and Ashwood.

Alfalfa lands are worth, uncultivated, $50 to $100 per
acre, cultivated and with water right, $80 to $125 per
acre. Grazing lands sell from $7.50 to $12.00 per acre;
Improved grain lands $1500 to $3000 per acre

CURRY COUNTY.
Curry County (3,000) Is situated In the southwestern

part of Oregon, joining California on the south, Coos
County on the north, Josephine County on the east. It
has an ocean frontage of over 70 miles with small harbors.
It contains about 1,500 square miles of surface or over
1,000,000 acres of land. There Is still 31,630 acres of
Government land open for homestead, principally grazing
land which is very rough. There are six rilllon feet of
timber, the larger part fir, with abundance of cedar, mnyr.
tie and madrone The county Is rich In minerals coal
copper, gold, borax, chrome, iron, cobalt, cinnabar and
galena, existing in different localities, while traces of oil
caá be found nearly all over the county.

The bottoms along the Floras Creek Sixes Elk Pistol
and Chetco Rivera are especially adapted for dairying
The hills are green the whole year round, furnishIng rangefor cattle sheep and goats Land ranges in price from $5
to $15 per acre for grazing $10 to $25 fo; timber and $25
to $100 for the very best dairy ranches.

There are approximately 6,351 head of cattle valued at
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$91,840, 22,666 sheep valued at $47,336, with an output of
162,000 pounds of butter, 120,000 pounds of wool, 10400
bushels of potatoes and 10,000 bushels of oats.

Curry County is the hunter's paradise. Probably no
place in the state has so many deer, while there are still
small bands of elk. Water birds are numerous in season,
and many upland birds are to be found. In the more re-
mote sections bear, cougar, and many fur bearing animals
are still numerous. The streams swarm with game fish.

There are several small summer resorts with good ac-
commodations at Langlois, Port Orford, Gold Beach, Pis-
tol River, Harbor at the mouth of the Chetco River. Port
Orford has an especially fine beach. Fishing from the
rocks, digging clams and rock oysters, taking a hunt
through the cool woods, hunting agates on the beach, or
an occasional trip for deep sea fish are favorable amuse-
ments for the summer tourist.

Capitalists as well as homeseekers are being attracted
to Curry County. An Eastern syndicate will run a rail-
road from their timber on Elk River to Port Orford pre-
paratory to cutting a large body of timber they have on
that stream The Frank Tanning Co. will resume óperat-
ing getting out tan bark for their tannery in San Fran-
cisco. The Brookings Co. expect to commence on their
extensive holdings consisting of 30,000 acres in the south
end of the county.

Rogue Rirer has the largest fishery south of the Col-
umbia, canningthe celebrated Rogue River chinook, which
are mostly marketed in London. Salmon are also caught
in the Sixes, Elk, Pistol and Checto Rivers.

Curry County Is not a paradise, not even a land flowing
with milk and honey, but it does offer good opportunities
to those who are willing to work.

DOUGLAS COUNTY.
Douglas County, Oregon, is nearly as large as the state

of Connecticut, having an area of 4800 square miles, or
3,076,460 acres. There are 44,252 acres of Government land
In the county, 29,792 acres of which is surveyed. The east-
ern boundary of the county is the Cascade Mts and its
western boundary the Pacific Ocean It Is separated from
the Willainette valley by the Calapoola Divide, and from the
Rogue River valley by spurs of the Canyon Mts.

Rosebnrg Is the county seat, a city of 6,000, wIth paved
streets, sewers, mountain water (inspected by the State
Board of Health at the most trying time in the year and
pronounced pure) well lighted streets modern store build-
ings and residences a population almost entIrely American
and a most desirable place for a borne from moral, social
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educational, business or health standpoint. There are a
dozen other enterprising towns, all of them attractive places
for homes, scattered throughout the County, ranging In pop-.
ulatlon from 200 to 1,000, and all of them growing in popu-
lation, educational facilities, and other features that go to
make up a desirable abiding place.

As the county extends from the mountains to the seaits topography is greatly diversified. Besides mountain
ranges, isolated peaks and -hills divide the county into
many valleys, some large, some small, but all of them won-
derfully productive. The gently rolling hillsides and slopes
are excellent for orchards, and the uncleared hills are
covered with grass, furnishing good pasture for flocks and
herds. From the trains one wonders where the valley Can
be, so plentiful are the rolling hills, but a short drive is

- sufficient to bring to view the beautiful Intervales lying in
every direction from the spectator's point of view.

The resources of the county are - varied. There Is a
body of standing timber estimated all the way from twenty-
five billion to forty-five billion feet, which will fill the
demand for lumber for many years to come. The hills are
covered with grass, and furnish unlimited range for cattle,
sheep and goats. Hundreds of thousands of fruit trees are
being planted annually, as 35 years of experience has dem-
onstrated conclusively that this is an ideal fruit growing
section. Agriculture In all its various forms is carried on.
successfully, and practically everything grown In northern
latitudes can be produced here in paying quantities. Proven
fields of coal and oil exist, and water power sites arenumerous.

The climate of the valley is proven by government rec-
ords extending over a period of 31 years to be the finest In
America. There are no extremes of temperature, winter nor
summer. The coldest It has been in five years is 18 above
zero, and In August, 1910, the highest temperature was 91,
and one day only-did the thermometer- register In the nine-
ties during this month. The wind velocity is the lowest
recorded in the IL S. The valley Is free from destructive
storms late frosts and winter freezes and very seldom does
the snow lie on the ground In sufficient quantities to benoticeable.

The annual rainfall is about 35 Inches, the same as In
Central Illinois. This rainfall Is sufficient to mature crops.
and is lightest during harvest seasons. IrrIgation Is avail-
able In. nearly all the intervals, but is not requIred for
fruit culture. In. fact, very few ranchers use Irrigation
for any purpose, although its use might add somewhat to
the production of berries and vegetables and alfalfa.

Some of the principal crops of the county are wheat.
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oats, barley, vetch, alfalfa, corn, clover, hay, stock, poultry,
dairy products, hops, vegetables, berries and fruits.

This year oats threshed out 85 bushels to the acre, corn
went 75 bushels, alfalfa cut over 6 tons, and other crops
were in proportion. A ten-acre tract in pears produced
over $5000.00 worth of fruit this fall, and one-fifth acre in
cherries produced over $300 worth of fruit this spring.
Apple trees produced $15 worth of apples per tree, or from
$150 to $800 worth per acre. Pears from this county
brought $4.25 per box in eastern markets, and some pear
trees netted as much as $55 each. One cherry tree pro-
duced 600 lbs. of fruit which sold in the home markets for
6c and Ic per lb. One acre in onions produced thIs year
6000 lbs., and over 600 bushels of potatoes have been gath-
ered from a single acre in Douglas county. Hops were an
extra good crop, and prunes paid excellent returns. Peaches
sold for from 35e to 75c per box in the home markets.
Even fig trees are prolific bearers in the Umpqua valley.

There is fully $1,000,000 worth of lumber and lumber
products shipped from the county annually. Mining brings
in a revenue of probably $200,000, and this Will increase
materially when a railroad is built to the oil and coal fields.
The railroad will be built at no distant time, and the
output of coal will Increase the revenue of the county to a
large degree.

Livestock, wool and mohair bring In nearly $300,000
annually, poultry and dairy products $100.000 more, hops
$60,000, and even fishing pays something like $70,000.

Trout streams abound, and delightful outing places can
be found in all directions. The North Umpqua River Is
one of the most beautiful streams in America, and the
scenery adjacent to its winding course cannot be excelled
anywhere in the world, according to those who have seen
and are competent to judge. Hunting is as attractive as
fishing, and this fall an old boy, 81 years old, shouldered
hi rifle and on the second day returned with two fine bucks.

it is claimed that the tJmpqua valley excels the average
western valley in at least five respectsclimate, certainty
of crop production, comparative cheapness of land, low
cost of living and diversity of resources. These are broad
claims, but are apparently well founded. At least it Is
evident that an industrious man can prosper, and at the
same time enjoy living In a delightful climate, If he selects
Douglas County for a home. There Is a home market for
nearly everything produced, and In addition the Portland
and San Francisco markets near at hand. Prospective rail-
roads will furnish additional facilities for transportation,
and may enter into new fields that now await transportation
only, to become famous producers of grain, stock, fruits
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and other money crops that will add materially to thewealth and resources of the county as well as to the wealthand satisfaction of the fortunate rancher who calls thiscounty "home." This county has a population of 22,000.
The government land is rolling and along the creek bottoms
can be found some very fertile soil, the balance grazing landwatered by rivers, creeks and springs.

GILLIAM COUNTY.
Eastern Oregon lands have a demonstrated value. Theyare productive to an extent not understooj by the farmerof the Middle West, the East, the South. The section has

achieved a reputation as a great wheat-growing region,and as such should not be confused with the Dakota orCanadian wheat fields. Oregon does not have the long,
severe winters of the Dakotas nor of the Canadian North-west.

Gilliam County has an area of 1548 square miles or
773,000 acres, and contains 73,000 acres of government landopen for settlement. It has a population of 5000.

Wheat has been and still is the principal crop and thechief article of export from the county. The average
yield runs from 15 to 45 bushels to the acre. Barley andrye have also yielded large returns. Corn has been suc-
cessfully raised as also sorghum. Potatoes give a return
of 100 sacks upward to the acre. Alfalfa Is another profit-
able grain. There are numerous thriving orchards in the
county. Rock Creek valley is noted for the fine apples
and other fruit and have won prizes in competitive exhibits.
Berries of aM kinds do exceptionally well and bring heavyreturns.

Dairying has great possibilities in this county. Theclimate is sucb that the animals do not have to be kept
up. There is practically open range the year round. There
Is a demand for dairy products, and for the homeseeker
this is a matter not to be overlooked in this county. Wellbred draft horses are raised here Percherons and Shires
are the favored stock. The supply is far short of the de-
mand. Buyers from remote places make regular trips to
purchase horses.

Sheep raising is still one of the principal industries
and brings good returns on the capital invested. AU the
world has heard of the sheep kings of Gillism County and
buyers are here at all seasons. Not less than 100,000
sheep were sheared during the spring of 1910. Mutton
sheep fattened in the county command high prices and are
shipped In large numbers. The prices offered by buyers
for hogs has given this Industry an impetus that Is far-
reaching, as they thrive so well and bring in. handsome re-
turns. Medals and diplomas look good to the growers, but

-
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eleven cents a pound for the hogs looks better. Hogswith ordinary care, at eight to ten months, will weigh onan average 250 pounds. Hogs commanded a high pricethis year, droves being sold at $9.60 per hundred, whichcan be verified.
For poultry and turkeys the climatic conditions couldhardly be Improved upon. There Is unlimited range and

abundance of feed. This Is one section where poultry rais-
ing Is a pronounced success.

As a grower of grain, the farmer may count on an aver-
age of 22 to 25 bushels to the acre. He can sell this product
for cash at the warehouse. As a general farmer he may
grow anything he wants to, as an orchardist he may en-
gage in an Industry that has been a pronounced success,
as a stockralser he may breed draft horses, cattle, sheep
or hogs with the assurance of a ready market and alluring
prines. As a truck gardener, he will find the soil adapted
to all kinds of vegetables for which there is a local and
foreign demand; as a poultry grower he will have no di!-
ficulty In disposing of all he can provide for the markets at
home and abroad.

Condon, the county seat, is the largest town. It has
modern improvements, splendid water. Excellent educa-
tional facilities are to be found here as well as churches,
up-to-date business establishments, hotels, etc. Arlington
is situated on the Columbia River. It has warehouse and
banking facilities for the handling of grain, wool and other
products. Blalock, May'vllle and Olex are other towns sur-
rounded by fertile lands.

GRANT COUNTY.
Grant County Is situated In Eastern Oregon and Is

bounded on the east by Baker County. It has an area of
5472 square miles or 2,92!,200 acres, with about 160,000 acres
of Government land open for settlement The surface Is
mountainous, Interspersed with hills and valleys of which
the John Day Valley Is the largest. While there is only a
small portion of this large area being used for agricultural
purposes, the soil is of the best and herein lies an excep-
tional opportunity for the homeseeker, the crops averaging
40 bushels ot wheat to the acre and 60 bushels of oats.
Fruits and vegetables are grown successfully, especially In
the John Day Valley, where they cannot be excelled in pro-
duction. The annual output of milk reaches 700,000 gallons,
butter and cheese 100,000 pounds, wool 1,500,000 pounds;
potatoes 60,000 bushels, corn and other graIns 50,000 bushels.
There are 29,613 head of cattle valued at $335,238; 117,895
head of sheep valued at $235,554.

There Is a large area of timber, rInclpally yellow pine,
tamarack and fir, accessible to good milling sites.
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Mining is still in its infancy; still there are some very
valuable properties, some of which are bringing In good
returns. The surface showings are rich and experts have
pronounced them to be unexcelled In any mining section.

Canyon City, the county seat, is located 32 miles from
the terminus of the Sumpter Valley Railroad. Two miles
north is located the town of John Day. Prairie City is
located In the most populatej section of the county on the
banks of the upper end of the John Day River where the
valley is ten miles wide at places. This city is 17 miles
from the railroad terminus with an altitude of 3100 feet.
It is surrounded by magnificent mountains, one of which is
covered with perpetual snow.

The best agricultural lands are selling at a price that
offers to the homeseeker big inducements, for these lands
wfll undoubtedly become more valuable In a very shorttine.

There are good Schools and churches in the different
twns in the county and all tons are supplied with puresirIng and mountaig water.

HARNEY COUNTY.
Harney County Is the Homesteader's Paradise. It is

iere that he can take up the combination homestead, that
!s, taking 160 acres as a homestead and another 160 acres
adjoining as a desert claim. 'He may commute the home
stead in fourteen months and buy it for $1.25 per acre and
also acquire title to the desert claim the first year, If de.
sired, thus giving them title to the entire 320 acres within
the fourteen months. The advantage of this over taking
the entire 320 acres as a dSsert claim is that you save the
additional expense of $3.00 per acre improvement and cost
of irrigating one. of the claims by taking it up as a home.
stead. It Is here he can find good water and lots of It
from 12 feet down. The honieseeker or newcomer gets
here the 0PPORTUNI'rY of a LIF1nIME. Harney County
is a vast valley and the only large body of easily cultivated
and rich agricultural land in the whole United States
open to settlement by homestead and other government
privileges; the land Is all open, covered with sage brash,
bunch grass and rye grass, waiting for the husbandman to
bring it Into service. Notwithstanding the heavy immigra.
tion to this county the last two years there are approxi-
anately 2,444,845 acres open for settLement, but it will only
be a matter, of a short time when these will be practically
taken up. The total area of Harney County contains 6,428,-
801) acres. The products are .wheat, oats, barley, rye, hops,
sugar beets, potatoes, onions and alL kinds of cereal and
vegetable crops are produced without 'Irrigation.. Apples,
pears, peahes, pluma, apricots, cherries and all varieties
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of berries are raised in this county. Considerable gold,
borax and copper are found. The summers are warm and
pleasant while the winters are not at all severe with an
annual rainfall of 15 inches. The soil is a rich alluvial.
There are 48,418 head of cattle with a valuation of $725,970;
95,810 hdad of sheep valued at $287,430; 6,488 horses valued
at $227,080.

The leading industries consist of stockraislng, farming
and some lumbering. Up to a short time ago this vast
domain was entirely devoted to stockraising; immense
herds of cattle, sheep and horses feeding over the illimitable
ranges during the greater part of the year, while large
quantities of hay have been cut for winter use. With the
onrush of industrious settlers who are opening up farms
and meeting with such success this .is rapidly changing
and those who arp desirous of a homestead in this, the
Great Harney Valley must NOT put o but ACT quickly.

Located in Southeastern Oregon this wonderful valley
extends one hundred miles in length and eighty miles wide,
and although two railroads are pushing towards it at the
present time it is without railroad transportation. There
Is no more remarkable situation in the West than that of
Hnrns, the county seat, situated as it Is forty miles away
on the northern edge of the valley with its 5000 people,
with its strong banks, large and successful mercantile
houses, and a trade with the surrounding country that
makes it one of the important interior points of Oregon.
It is 170 miles from the railroad but enjoys good stage and
automobile transportation. To have acquired such a sub-.
stantial growth, to have developed a -volume of business
justifying business institutions such as it has, and to have
attracted a population so larger when its isolation and re.
moteness from rail transportation is considered, is undenia.
bie and excedingly forcible evidence of the riCh and fertile
lands which surround it on every side, Fourteen miles
distant, is Harney City, likewise on the northern border, a
town of 2500 people, while directly across the valley on its
southern edge is Narrows, a trading post and village, more
isolated, snore remote. The distances are great, yet
throughout this entire region the development, to which
the door Is opening, is already in progress. The richness
of the soil, the guarantee of future prosper1ty the great
productiveness of the country, once it has yielded to the
plow, are sufEcient to overcome its present obstacle of
remoteness but which Is only a matter of a year or two,
and the settlement which is to make the Harstey Valley
one of the garden spots of Oregon, Is beginning. All kinds
of grain de 'well and yield large crops per aCre if the land
Is properly treated and the water intelligently applied-.
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Barley will yield from 40 to 70 bushels per acre. Wheat,
under the same treatment, will yield heavily and all garden
products do extra well. Potatoes will yield from 300 to
500 bushels to the acre; onions 1000 bushels .per acre; cab-
bage about 40 tons per acre; parsnips 1200 bushels to the
acre.

Harney County will be one of the best producers in
the State of Oregon when the railroads now being built
are completed. There could be raised in this county a
million sacks of potatoes, a million bushels of grain and
train loads of onions of the best quality, while cabbage,
tomatoes, string beans, peas and melons could be shipped
in immense quantities.. Five railroad companies are now
building or preparing to build eight railroads into the cen-
tral Oregon country. They have spent $100,000 in surveys
the last year and are spending million of dollars in con-
struction. Such roads are being constructed by the Great
Southern Company from the Columbia River south, through
the Deschutes canyon to Bend (which is completed) and
on south to the connection with the new line at Lakeview;
by the Columbia Southern constructing an extension of
Its line south from Shaniko to Madras, and thence on up
the Desehutes Valley to a connection with the Harriman
lines from Burns; the Oregon Short Line is building a line
from Ontario up the Malheur Valley and southwest to
Burns and from there on to Bend; the Southern Pacific
is building its branch road from Weed, on the California
and Oregon line, north to Klamath Falls, and extending
Its line from Natron, in Lane County, southeast to Klamath
Falls. With other extensions and the Western Pacific,
a Gould project running just south of this county, Harney
County will, In time, be amply supplied with railroad trans-
portation.

The supply of water for Irrigation purposes is practically
unlimited, coming from the Silvies RIver which has an
excellent flow throughout the year.

The lines of a well known and wise philosopher of an
early' period wrote, "Whosoever could make two blades of
grass grow where only one grew before, was of far better
value to mankind than a whole race of politicians," has
proven time and again In the present age by those who
hai'e by Intelligence and Industry aided nature by applica-
tion of water to cultivated lands at the critical time during
the hot and dry months when drouth conditions prevailed.

The Government has already established a reservoir
site capable of holding back a suclent volume of water
to handle an enormous acreage, and plans for the construc-
tion of suitable system ot Irrigation have already been
made.
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For the benefit of the homesteader this office sells an
outfit which is of inestimable value to him, consisting of
an irrigating plant for forty acres and larger plants can
be got at prices accordingly, figured on water attainable
at 20 feet, but in Harney County one will not have to go
more than twelve feet for all the water he wants. It in-
cludes one 4 horsepower gasoline engine, one 4" centrifugal
pump, 20 ft. 6" 3 ply rubber belt, one 4" foot valve; con-
sumes 4 gallons gasoline every ten hours' run. Gasoline
costs, in Portland, lTc, and distillate 8c. Price $336.70
f. o. b. Portland. For any further information kindly en-
close stamp for reply.

HOOD RIVER COUNTY.
Hood River County, an area of 500 square miles or

347,136 acres, with a population of 10,500, is located in
north central Oregon, on the Columbia River, comprising
the Hood River Valley, sometimes known as the "Univer-
sity of Apple Culture." Nothing short of perfection satis-
fies the Hood River horticulturist, hence the secret of the
astounding facts and climai of the pinnacle of success
that emanates in figures and returns from their orchards.
Specialization has been the most important factor In Hood
River's success in apple growing. In Hood River the pro-
duction of apples is the principal business, for an orchard
can not be run successfully as a side Issue.

In the Hood River Valley there exists the right com-
blndtion of natural factors necessary to the production of
perfect fruit. The rains of the spring afford sufficient
moisture for the orchards, when properly cultivated, leav-
ing for the growing period the days of sunshine which ripen
and give to the Hood River apple the texture and polish
through which she has achieved renown. The cool nights
are the embalming Influence which imparts to Hood River
apples and strawberries their splendid keeping qualities.
The soil on which those prize apples are grown, while
comprising some six different kinds, Is of a volcanic origin.

Perfect fruit is the ideal of the Hood River growers.
To this end he cultivates, prunes and sprays with utmost
care. The plantings of early fruit growers demonstrated
that apples pears cherries prunes, peaches apricots
pinms and walnuts can be successfully and profitably
grown, but the orchardists were quick to learn Just what
could be grown to the best advantage, which has resulted
In the specializing of apples and strawberries, for which
Hood River has a world wide reputation.. In apples the
orebardists have further specialized in growing Spitzen-
burga and Yellow Newtowns, ninety per cent of the: trees
in the valley being of these two varieties, which bear the
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thighest pomológlcal society ratings and command the
highest prices. The Spitzenburg brings a slightly higher
price, but the yield of the Newtown Is slightly larger. The
Ortley. Red Cheek Pippin, Winter Banana, Jonathan, Bald-
twin, Arkansas Black, Delicious, Winesap, Northern Spy,
Hyde's King and Ben Davis are grown in Hood River and
have been awarded prizes In the open market.

Hood River strawberries have been marketed in good
condition on the Atlantic coast, in Alaska and Japan. Their
remarkable keeping quality, added to their most excellent
flavor, won for Hood River berries, four days from the
field, the first prize at the Chicago World's Pair, and since
that time they have successfully maintained their reputa-
tion against all comera In strawberries there is also a
Hood Riven specialty, the Clark's Seedling variety, which
for combination of flavor, keeping quality, size and prolific
yield is without peer.

There are about 10,000 acres of tillable land in the Hood
River Valley. Approximately 50000 acres of this area are
adapted tofruit raising. At present there are only 12,500
acres cleared and under cultivation, in the neighborhood
of 10,000 acres set to apple trees. With less than one-
fourth of the available land under cultivation an immense
development must take place before Hood River reaches
Its limit of production. It has been utterly impossible to
supply the demand for Hood River apples in the big Eastern
and European markets, therefore the over-production Is
very remote. Some of the unimproved land can be bought
for less than $100 per acre. Fruit growers have refused
as high an $4000 per acre for full bearing orchards. In
this they are warranted by the fact that their trees are
netting them on this valuation 10 to 15 per cent. Values of
raw land and cost of clearing range from $150 to $400 an
acre. The cost of clearing Is from $60 in light brush land
to $150 where the land Is covered with heavy pine and fir
timber. At a liberal estimate the average orchard up
to the time It yields a profit represents an outlay of about
$400 per acre. This leaves Out of consideration the fact
that during the first four years crops are raised between
the rows of young trees. Strawberries are probably the
most profitable. Berries open at $5 and $6 per crate and
steady down to an average of $2.50 to $3.00 for the season.
The crop runs from 100 crates to the acre upwards. The
eost of producing and. marketing is about $1.00 per crate,
leaving a get *proflt of from $iiO to $250 per acre, while
yields netting $350 per acre are not at all uncommon.

In line with the scientific methods of production, flood
River has an Apple Growers Union, a potent factor to the
grawer, for Instead of the buyers of the product sending
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their representatives examining the individual orcharls
and bidding on their crops, the stamp of the Apple Growers'
Union is unquestioned and as they control the methods by
which the valley will be pruned, sprayed, picked and
packed, the crop is sold by correspondence or by wire; the
buyer knows what he is gettthg and the orchardist thereby
receives a better price. The prices by growers were
doubled the first year they shipped through the Apple
Growers' Union and have increased steadily, always higher
than any other section, until in 1909 the entire crop went
to New York for from $2.25 to $3.50 a box net f. o. b. Hood.
River. The Union has a complete storage plant with ware-
house in both town and valley.

Hood River, the sole and commercial center of the valley,
has,,.a population of 4000 people. The great influx into
Hood River of people accustomed to culture, refinement and
education has made a community which demands these
advantages for the younger generation. Good chools are
to be found with high school for college training. Churches
are well represented, and besides their granges the farmers,
many of them college men, have a University Club with a
membership of 135. The lumber industry in and around
Hood River adds a million dollars to the valley's products.
People from Portland and other cities have, their country
homes here in the valley, for Hood River has attained
great popularity as a resort. There is good fishing in all
the streams and the sportsman after big game has but to
follow, the branches of Hood River to the mountains to
find bear, deer and elk. Cloud Cap Inn, at an elevation
of 7500 feet not far from the snow han on Mt. Hood, is
one of the notable resorts of the West. From this point-
the ascent of Mt. Hood Is begun.

JACKSON COUNTY.
The main line or the Southern Pacific railway passes

through the length of this county from north to south. At
various points on this line are branch lines extending to
the coal lines, timber areas and copper mines. These roads
give the county . ample transportation from all parts and
for all the diversified farm products. No other locality has
the diversified resources that this county has.

As a fruit section It has no equal anywhere, command-
ing the highest position In exhibits all over the United
States, capturing the most coveted sweepstake prize at the
National Apple Exhibit at Spokane. There are over 55,000
acres planted to apples and pears and In the harvest season
long trains of fruit are shipped from this section to thn
East and European countries. - - -

Jackson County conta1ns 1,779,662 acres, with a popu-
lation of 35,000 people, and - within Its borders has about



40000 acres of Government land open for settlement. The
leading industries are farming, fruit-raising, sheep-raising,
lumbering, dairying, mining and poultry-raising. The min-
erals consist of rich mines of copper, gold, silver, coal and
large granite and marble quarries

Jackson County has two cities whose streets are paved
with gold and neither lays claim to being the New Jerusa-
lem either. They are Medford and Jacksonville. Sand
used In the cement sidewalks of Jacksonville is taken from
the tailings of the Opp mine, an extensive gold producer.
These tailings were piled up before the construction of
the cyanide plant and run $1 to the ton of free gold. The
same material was used on the streets of Medford, and it
is estimated that her pavements contain over $30,000.

The climate is nothing short of perfect, considering it
the year round, being a medium of excessive heat and the
excessive dampness.

There are 20,000,000,000 feet of standing timber with
many large sawmills and logging camps scattered all over
the county

The principal cities of the county are Medford and
Ashland, both having over 7000 population. Medford is
one if not the best progressive cities of the state for its
ize. It has more automobiles per population than any

city in the United States and is constantly going after im-
provements that would do credit to very much larger places.
The people are very public spirited Ashland situated
twelve miles south is the home city of Southwestern Ore-
gon Progressive, paved streets, electric light, fine water
systems not excelled anywhere, fine schools, churches, busi-
ness blocks, hotels and theatres. Jacksonville, the county
seat, Goldhill, Center Point are other progressive cities with
rich, fertile valleys surrounding them.

JOSEPHINE COUNTY.
Josephine County is located in the Rogue River Valley,

which is located between the Siskiyou Mountains that
divide Oregon from California, and the Umpqua Divide on
the north There are 1,072,016 acres in Josephine County
with 33000 acres of Government land open for the home-
steader. The surface is rolling and mountainous with nu-
merous fertile valleys. There are over 9,000,000,000 feet of
standing timber with an annual cut of 25,000,000 feet, con-
sisting of fir, redwood, sugar pine, spruce and cedar. The
leading industries are mining, lumbering, fruit-raising and
dairying. The minerals are composed of gold, capper,
granite, limestone, quicksilver, marble, fireclay, coal, sand-
stone and slate. The value of farm products amount to
$1,000,000 and the orchard products $200,000 annually.
There are 5708 head of cattle valued at $109,185.
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The red soil of the hills and benches is conceded to
be the best for the apple and the grape, as well as for the
equal for many other products. The Iron, which. makes
the soil red, gives high color to the fruit The general ex-
cellence of the Oregon apple has been demonstrated in all
markets and in many fruit exhibitions. The- Rogue River
Valley apple has a quality all its own and takes premiums
everywhere. There is no other section in the United States,
where apples and pears are grown, where the shipping
qualities of the fruit compares with those of the Rogue
River Valley. Josephine County has the finest climatic
conditions for growing the finest cherries, pears and peaches
in the world. Small fruits grow heavily and bring good
returns, as also the grape, which has now assumed great
proportions. All the bottom lands along the numerous
streams are adapted for melons of the first quality. Car
loads are shipped to Portland and Seattle markets and
yet the demand is very much greater than the supply.
There is handsome profit in melon raIsing. Conditions are
especially- favorable for the industry -of poultry raising,
and herein the homeseeker who cares to undertake it has
everything to gain and nothing to lose.

The Illinois and William Creek Valleys are two garden
spots of Southern Oregon, and it will be only a matter of
time when those fertile valleys will be the homes of the
prosperous farmer, for not- only Is there water in abund.
ance, but they can both be Irrigated on a more extensive
scale than at the present time. Alfalfa and clover grow
well. The same can- be said of-the Merlin District, Apple-
gate Valley, Wolf- Creek and Frultdale where the land can
be had for- low prices only waiting -for-- the homeseeker and
assuring him a -beautiful country to live in, plenty of good
water, sunshine and liberal returns for his labor on the
land. - - -

The rich soil of the valleys of the Rogue and its
streams, which Is now attracting wide attention for its
fruit and farm products, was not the original attraction
which brought the Southern Oregon country into promi
nence. The first discovery of gold was on Josephine Creek,
about thirty miles from Grants Pass on May 2 1851 A
goodly portion of - the gold of early days that gave Call-
fornia the title of the Golden State came from the Rogue,
flhlnois and Applegate Rivera, but being minted or dis-
posed of at San Francisco, the credit of its production was
lost to Oregon. The early miner put -no money back into
the ground. He took what was within reach of his Shovel
handle and moved on. The advent of the hydraulic miner
marked the second era in mining,and since "then the old
channel rivers have given up their golden stores at",the
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call of the hydraulic giant at an increased profit as a
result of modern engineering and machinery It is 'claimed
that within a radius of five milea of the Galice postoffice,
there is more gold, silver and hopper than can be found
in any other like radius on the Pacific Coast. Besides be-
ing rich in gold, silver and copper, Josephine County has
as a distinctive resource, that rare and valuable metal,
platinum, and here is mined more than one-half of the
entire platinum production of the United States.

Josephine County contains, as a unique attraction, caves
said to rival r surpass the famous "Mammoth Caves of
Kentucky." They are found in a limestone mountain about
thirty miles south of Grants Pass. The entrance is at an
elevation of 4007 feet and the exit som six miles distant
in the opposite side of the mountain. Though discovered
in 1871, those caves have only been partly explored. While
miles of galleries have been visited and many beautiful
rooms discovered, there are thousands of small passage-
'Ways leading in all directions. Running water can be
heard in pits bottomless as far as measured, and in some
galleries the wind blows so that an open light is extin-
guished at once. Hundreds of tourists bra-re the present
hardships each season to view these marble halls.

Grants Pass, the county seat, has a population of 5000
and is increasing in population and business at a rate
only equaled by the increase in production of the valley
which lies around it. It has a picturesque setting of green,
timberciad hills. Grants Pass has scenic, climatic and
commercial attractions unsurpassed by any city of its size,
and in addition it has attractions educational and social.

- ' KLAMATI-f COUNTY.
Klamath County, with a population of 9000 people and

covering an area of 3,835,360 acres, Is located In the south
central part of the state. Elevation 3000 to 5000 feet.
The surface is rolling and mountainous while the soil is
of a rich, lava ash, usually very deep.

About half the county is covered with white and yellow
pine white and yellow fir, with a daily cut of 500,000 feet.

It contains within its borders a marvelous variety of
mountains and valleys: of lakes 'and streams; of hot
sprIngs and springs which are Ice cold; of sagebrush
plains and tale marshes; of pine forests abounding in
wild game, and lakes and streams teeming with fish.

In the northwest part of the county is Crater Lake
National Park. Crater Lake is one of the wonders of the
Pacilfic Slope.

Most of the valleys are covered with sagebrush. The
soIl of the sagebrush Is a rich lava ash and usually very
deep. ' ' - : -
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Upper Klamath Lake is a beautiful body of water, about
25 to 30 miles long, with mountains reaching to the shore
in many parts of it. The lakes are joined in places with
tule marshes. These marshes have for centuries been
producing immense crops of tules and gigantic bullrushes.
The United States Government has undertaken to drain
these marsh lands and irrigate them together with the
sagebrush lands

Fruits and vegetables, grahs and grasses yield wonder-
ful crops. The raising of liv, stock is one of the leading
industries and is very profitab'e, as also dairying, owing
to the luxuriant growth of grm ses.

Kiamath County, owing to b'.ck of railroad transporta-
tion, has been asleep for decades, and now with the rail-
roads entering into her rich doriain, (the freight receipts
for the first month after completion of road came to
$75,000 on inbound freight) has brought a transformation.
There will always remain the scenic beauty for which the
county is famed; the view of the lakes skirted with moun-
tains and pines will always rest and gladden the eye. The
hunter will find the wild fowl and bigger game, but farms
and pasture land and meadows will increase and advance
in harmony with the irresistible march of commerce. The
wonderful resources of this county attracted the farsee-
lag railway king, the late B. H. Harriman. What wonder
that he penetrated this vast storehouse, bursting with its
riches, by building nearly a water level line, containing
nothing heavier than a one per cent gradeand with grace-
ful curves, none, severer than four degrees, admitting of
full train traffic with one engine and crew. When the line
is completed south of Kiamath County this will be the di-
rect railway connection between Portland and San Fran-
cisco.

The substantial brick and stone business blocks and
school buildings furnish ample proof that the city of
Klamath Falls, the county seat, is destined to become a
large commercial center, that has now outgrown the court-
house facilities, necessitating the building of a mOdern and
handsome structure. At Klamath Falls are located the
world famous Hot Springs of the analysis of the famous
Carlsbad waters of Germany. Other towns enjoying the
same onward march of progression are Bonanza and Mer-
rIL

To the homeseeker there is much in this county to in-
duce him to share in its waking up period. There are open
for settlement 203,773 acres, the greater part of which Is
rough, but thousands of acres adapted to diversified farm-
ing which would be a source of a foundation that would
be the making of a wealthy ownership.
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LAKE OUNTV.
Lake County, consisting of 5,069,300 acres, is located

in the southwestern part of the state, adjoining California.
Lumbering, stockra.islng and dairying are the principal

industries of the county. Although one of the largest
counties, It has a population of only 6,000, yet its farms
are valued at $9,000,000, and products $900,000; while the
stock is valued at 1,700,000. An average of 1,200,000
pounds of wool, 700,000 pounds of butter, 500,000 gallons
of milk, 150,000 bushels of potatoes, 1,500,000 bushels of
graIn, are produced annually from the county. - There
are 27,117 head of cattle, with a valuation of $273,070,
100,832 head of sheep, valued at $202,570.

There are 2,604,000 acres open for homestead entry.
Much of thir land is suitable for agriculture, as some of the
valleys are practically open to settlement, there being corn-
parativelr few people there considering' the large areas
t* be settled. All the land is. worth- something, for -even
the land not suitable for agriculture will be available for
grazing purposes and will assist in keeping this the great-
est county in the state for livestock, for which It is noted.
The soil Is rich, alluvial loam, sagebrush' loam and sandy.
Timber consists of pine and fir.

Lakeview, the county seat of this land of wonderful
resources and opportunities, with a population of 2000 peo
pIe, is a progressive city with electric light and good water
system; good schools, banks, churches, hotels, telephone
system; opera - house, lumber yards and substantial - busi-
'ness houses and pretty homes and a $50,000 courthouse
paid for, the county out of debt, and noney in treasury,
-extends to the homeseeker a hearty welcome. It is
reached at the present time by rail from- the south, and it
will be only a matter of.time before the feed lines from
the Harriman and Hill lines will tap Lakevie'w from the
north, and make Lakeview a railroad center.

'Goose Lake; lying in the midst of the Golden Goose
Lake Valley, is a beautiful body of pure water approxi-
mately 35 miles long and 7 miles wide. It is partly In
California and partly in Lake County, and contains about
150-,000 aees. Its watern are filled with fish, and millionS
of water fowl make this .their all-year-round home. Swans,
geese; ducks and pelican may be seen by the thousands
any day of the year. For fishing, hunting or boating
Goose Lake' ranks with the best.

Sportsmen, whether It -be with gun or rod to which
they devote their leisure heeirs, can find an outlet for their
enthusiasm: in Lake County almost any time of the year.
The rh'ers a*d mountain streams abound in trout; the
swamps, pools and lakes 'with wIh1 fowl In season, the up



lands with sage liens 'and rabbits. Grouse and qfail are
also to be fouid. 'Bear, cougar and wii'dcat are' to be
found In the mountains. The fall and spring flight ot ducks
and gees fills, all the likely spots with these water fowl, and
the bag, limit fixed by law Is easily attained.

With an altitude of 4700 feet, the hiht temperature
is 102, the lowest 9 below.

Lake County enjoys good soil elements, climate Influence
and sufficient water,' and while It Is noted for stock-raising
and dairying, yet In apple growing, poultry and diversified
farming It is second to none. The experienced apple
grower has admitted the excellence of the "winter banana"
having no superior, and this apple will make Lake County
famous. The. conditions for poultry are Ideal. Mild cli-
mate in winter and plenty of sunshine In the spring to
stimulate laying and for small chicks.

In the Goose Lake Valley is a mammoth Irrigation pro-
ject, and when completed this reservoir will :hold 60,000
acre feet to be distributed over 'the valley by about 50
miles of main canals and many miles of laterals.

Hay lands sell from $20 to $60 per acrof according to
location and surroundings. Sub-irrigated lands from $25
to $75. These higher prices are those In cultivatina and
Improved with buildings. Grain,' orhard and farm' lands
$10 to $75 per acre according to tmprovements. Rolling
bill land $10 to $20. Pasturage and grazing land $6"to'$20.
Timber lands $3 to $40. State and school ,lands from $5 to
$13 according to appraisement according to location, qual-
ity and the timber and meadow they afford. -. :.' -

LANE COUNTY. -t
Lane County Is located In the very heart of the famous

Willamette at- the convergence of the McKenzie, Mohawk.
Camp Creek and the Coast fork of the Willamette Blvers.
Its area comprises 5000 square miles or 2,803,200 tcres, of
*hlch there are 21,000 acres of Government land open for
settlémént. These- lands open for settlement are composed
of foothill, mountain, small valley and bottom lands, cov-
ered with timber and brush. The soil Is good and when
cultivated Is very productive. The county Is. well wa-
tered and offers to the homesteader eondition ln 'regaifd
to a pleasant location to live, as the climate 1 mild and
healthful throughout the year and a county thnt:is pros-
perous and dotted over with many towns of importance and
thriving communities. Good roads are to be- found every-
where. Market facilities and transportatioxr are of the
best. . -

There are 34,000,000,000 feet of"standiffg timber with
an annual cut. of 200,000,000 .feet from 2.8 mlUs::c

The IeadIn Industries ar .of lu1lmZ fruIt
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culture and canning, vegetable growing, grain farming,
dairying, woolen mills, cutlery manufacture, broom making,
cement block, machinery, furniture and flour. The fruit
products cover cherries, walnuts, apples, pears, prunes,
asparagus, tomatoes, onions and all kinds of berries.

Gold, silver, copper, quicksilver and some coal are to
be found in considerable quantities.

Lane County occupies an advantageous strategic posi-
tion, commanding an immense trade field. Eugene, the
county seat, is the distributing point for free valleys which
converge at its very door. Upon the completion of the
Oregon Eastern to Kiamath Falls, the twin cities of Eugene
and Springfield, both connected by electric line, will be the
gateway to the southeastern and central Oregon country.

Lane County embraces one of the, largest continuous
agricultural areas of any. portion of the state. All kinds
of farming is carried on. Dairying is the leading industry
in the western portion of the county, and along the Coast
Range there Is grazing br cattle the year round. The
winters are very mild and the rainfall is not excessive
and Is well distributed, between November and April. The
annual rainfall Is 39 Inches.

The annual output and market values of the county's
products are given to emphasize the Importance of the
county and to show the variety of her resources and wide
field for the homeseeker within her borders:
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Green and dried fruits........................ $ 200,000.00
Butter, cheese, dairy products, 600,000 lbs 180306.70Asparagus..................................... ,000.00
Potatoes, 200 carloads 45,009.00
Berries and vegetables 15,000.00
Butter manufactured and sold 95,009.00
Wool, 150.000 lbs. 40,000.00
Hops, 4200 bales 151,200.00
Flour and feed . ' 300,000.00
Wheat, 280,000 bushels 238,000.00
Corn, 50,000 bushels
Hay, 46,000 tons
Tobacco, 2367 lbs
Barley and rye, 30,000 bushels 18,750.00
Salmon, 15,000 cases 65,000.00
Lumber, 200,000,000 feet 2,800,000.00
Excelsior manufacturers 50,000.00
Gold 20,000.00
Cutlery manufacturers io,000.00
Broom manufacturers 1,500.00
Incubator manufacturers - 40,000.00
Iron works . 15,000.00
Furniture, - etc ' 5,000.00



Woolen manufactured goods. 175,000.09
Sash, doors, finishing materials . 300,000.00

Eugene, the county seat, has a population of 12,000
people and its popularity as a home center is unquestioned.
It is growing very rapidly and in a few years it will pass
the 20,000 mark. Besides the many substantial business
blacks there are six other under construction. Two more
churches are being erected, a $125,000 hotel is about com-
plete, a $50,000 Y. M. C. A. has also been recently finished.
It is all the more important that all these improvements
are done with local capital, and last but not least, to show
the public spirited character of the people, $35,000has been
subscribed -to extend the present car line system The edu-
cational, social, financial advantages in Eugene are 100 to L
Eugene is the home of the University, with an enrollment
of over a thousand students. Other principal- towns in the
county are Cottage Grove, with 3500 of -a population, the
-center for Bohemian mining district, lumber, fruit and
general farming Junction City has 'three grain elevators,
fiouring - mills, excelsior factory, fruit driers, creameries
and lumber yards. Creswell is the center of an immense
orchard platting district as well as grain, livestock, wool
and-produce. -

The attractions of this county nre many, but perhaps
outside of the excellent trout fishing and hunting the
large and small game which abounds, the - hot sprixgs
occupy a very important position.. They are located on the
McKenzie River -(which for beauty, or a resort for the
hunter or fisher - cannot be surpassed), 58 miles - from
Eugene, - at an altitude- of 2000. feet, - with superb scenery
around them The - far-famed snow peaks, the Three Sis
ters, with their wonderful glaciers, are but a few miles
east of the Springs. The - Foley I1t Medical Springs - ar
noted all - over - the States and people trouble with - liver

- and kidney complaints, rheumatism, gout, dropsy, skin
- aections and other private diseases, find -valuable relief.

Professor G. W. Shaw, State Agricultural College, gives
the following analysis parts per 100 000 viz
Sodium sulphate,
Sodium, chloride - 120.05
Potassium chloride .. 2.46
Calcium chloride -

96.96
Calcium carbonate - 23.40
Slileic acid 18.74
Oxygen et free in forming chloride 30.65

- Total solid matter by evaporation. 30S.4Z

LINCOLN COUNTY.
Lincoln County is situated on the Pacific Coast, the
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third county south of the Columbia River. It has an area
of 647,380 acres, with a population of 8000. There are
18,000 acres of Government land open to homesteaders.
The land is rolling and offers opportunities in lumbering,
dairying, livestock raising and diversified farming. There
are 15,000,000,000 feet of standing timber, a quarter section
containing from' 6 to 21 million feet. Numerous trees will
measure ten feet in diameter, with 200 feet to the first
limb. This immense timber wealth will Supply many saw-
mills and their by-products 'for many years to come, and
here is the chance to get in and manufacture lath, sashand doors, barrels, boxes, furniture, veneer and other com-
modities into which wood is manufactured. Then there
are the openings for ice plants, boot and shoe factories,
harness factories, fruit,, fish and vegetable canneries andcheese factories, the manufacture of chittem bark intomedicine, the mining of coal or the quarrying of stone.The county is adapted to dairying or fruit growing onaccount of the mild temperatu caused by the warm Japan
current sweeping the Coast. Grasses remain green andgrow the year round, making the keeping of cattle easy.The county is of a rolling mountainous nature, withfertile valleys and tide lands between the hills and level
stretches of bench land on the, side of the hills. The val-leys produce great quantities of vegetables, roots, grains,gjasses, berries, in fact almost anything. The bench landsand hillsides are ideal for orchards and potatoes. Thereis an unlimited market for all that can be produced,
whether from stock, frufl, eggs and butter. Apples growto perfection here; a wormy apple would be a curiosity.The grower has the advantage of rail or boat transporta-tion and does not need to spray his orchard, which alone
saves One-third of the cost of production.

Toledo, the county seat, Is located on Taquiña Bay,having everything' to entice the homeseeker; beautifullylocated, good substantial businins houses, good schools andchurches, pretty homes, electric lighting plant, etc. Itspopulation Is 1000 people, but with a good foundation fora city of 25,000. Land is cheaper in Lincoln County con-sidering the quality, than any other part of the state: ElkCity, population 200, and several other towns situated onthe railroad, are centers of agricultura' and dairy com-munities.
Newport, Alsea and Yaqaina are the popular suitnnerresorts, and In the summer thousands go there for theiroutings, hunting for agates, digging for clams or oysters,crabbing or salniou fishing. :

,', -,,-
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The "Hub" of the Willamette Valley.
ALBANY.

Linn County, Oregon.
Albany, the coming valley metropolis, amply justifies

its cognomen as "The Hub" of this rich and famous 'wril.
lamette Valley. "Willamette" is an Indian word meaning
"green water," and the valley is well named, for with the
mild climate of this section, we have a green valley the
year round.

Albany is beautifully situated on the banks of the
Willamette River. with fine natural drainage, a complete
sewer system, with more railroads and a more extensive
railroad traffic than any point in Western Oregon outside
of Portland. Albany is distant front Portland but eighty
miles, and it is so related to the surrounding country by
its many radiating railway lines as to command the bulk
of the local trade. It is indeed a center of commerce in a
land of achievement, opportunity and increasing promise.

Albany is the natural commercial center of the central
Willamette Valleythe point where the lines of transporta.
tion convergeand it is destined to become a great jobbing,
as well as a great mercantile and financial city. Unlike
so many other inland towns, Albany has in its grasp the
only great railway freight regulator given by nature to
man. This apostle of traffic independence Is the Willamette
River. Albany can at any time that need arises insure
delivery of the products shipped to its depot to tidewater
at the lowest freight rates granted commerce anywhere.

Albany has four banks with deposits aggregating two
millions of dollars, thirty manufacturing industries, twelve
churches, a Presbyterian college, a Catholic academy, a.
50,000.00 high school, three graded public schools, a mod-

erri. equipped hospital, a public library, two telephone sys-
tems with complete rural connections, electric light and
power service, an electric street car system, over twelve
miles of cement sidewalks, paved streets in the business
section and several blocks in the residence districts; has
an unlimited supply of pure mountain water supplld by
gravity system; has 'water power for manufactories; two
daily newspapers and two weeklies.

- Albany citizens are enterprising and prosperous. It is
a clean city with good homes and attractive surroundings.
There are no saloons, and this makes for the higher side
of municipal life and a steady growth of the better ele-
ments of the population.

Lian County today offers perhaps the most nearly ideal
conditions for the settler of any section of the Pacific
Northwest, because the soil Is fertile, the ra1nfal ample
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and the temperáturé ouch as to- provIde a long growing
season. On account of these favorable factors, warmth,
soil and moisture, which enters into production, and be-
cause there is here to be found a wide range of production
and a vast diversity of food products, for man and beast,
whiéh are grown easily, abundantly and in great perfec-
tion;Linn. County will draw to itself eventually a great
population;:aud Albany. will, because of its graphical posi-
tion, become a large and increasingly prosperous 'city.

Dairying is a large and profitable industry in this sec-
tion, and Linn County is typically a dairy country-, made
so by its mild temperature, its moisture, its abundant nat-
ural vegetation, the easy way in which' soil and climate
adapt foreign food plants, and by the purity of the water
supply. The dairyman can. ask 'for no better conditions.
Cows can graze during the entire year. -

The favorable conditions of this section also make It
especially 'adapted to the poultry industry. The market
cànditions are favorable for increased production of poultryand eggs in this state. In few sections of the country are
the prices of poultry and eggs better than they are in
Oregon and on the Pacific Coast generally.

This is not a one-crop or a one-industry region. This
will be evident if we mention the products: wheat, oats,
barley, corn, hops, potatoes, all the vegetables, 11-restock,
all kinds of fruit save citrus 'and some tropical fruit!.
Everything grows. The productive home building Indus-
tries which relate to the soil are found nowhere more
varied or under more attractive conditions.

Oregon Is the home of the sheep, being one of the
leading wool producing states in the Union. LInn County
wool and mohair took sixteen gold medals on sixteen entries
at the Lewis and Clark Fair. -

The three things most essential to success in li-restock
raising are green feed, running water and shelter either
from the rays of the sun in summer or from the cold of -

winter. Every- month of the twelve in Linn County may
be depended upon for green feed of some kind for livestock.
Pasturage during the spring, summer and fall seasons is
abundant, and the late crops, such as rape and kale, can
be depended upon to furnish food for the winter to eke out
ensilage and chop feed, which the successful stockinan
usually employ! during these months, Western' Oregon
is just beginning to produce the finest livestock in the
world. Thoroughbred draft horses,' coach animals and
speeders are bred here to perfection.

The State of Oregon, with all the requisites for the
successful raising of hogs, Imports annually -'ast quantities
of hog products. Bogs can be easily raised that -will weigh
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from 200 to 250 pounds at from six to eight months of age.
Clover and other forage crops grow luxuriantly In this
valley, which hogs thrive upon, while barley, peas and
other grains are used for fattening.

Oregon Is known abroad for the quality of its hops,
the climate as usual playing a large part In the successful
growing of this crop. Both the bottom lands and the up-
lands are available, the former yielding the most, the latter
producing the better quality.

Flaxseed and flax fiber are produced, but not extensively.
Its success here Is only a matter of time. Thousands of
acres of good fiaxseed can be bought at a reasonable price
in this county.

Potatoes may be profitably grown as a specialty, the
yield in the sandy loam of the creek bottoms being from
150 to 200 bushels without the use of fertilizers. The cost
of production Is small, and by studying the situation a
good Income can be secured from a single crop. Three
thousand five hundred bushels of potatoes were grown In
Llnn County on thirteen acres; 28,000 bushels on eight and
one-half acres in the same county. These yields are ex-
ceptional, of course, but show what can be done.

The production of commercial fruit Is an industry of
considerable magnitude In this county, and is destined to
be greatly enlarged. The surpassing quality of fruit grown
in all this Northwest country has surprised even the
veteran horticulturist, and the demand for it comes from
the greatest markets of the world. Western Oregon apples
and pears top the world's markets. The variety of fruits
grown In this section is great: apples, pears, peaches,
prunes, plums, cherries, strawberries, blackberries, rasp-
berries, loganberries, etc.

The county is ideal for bee culture. The increase In
the planting of clovers and of alfalfa, with the abundant
natural bloom of all the hills and valleys, have furnished
the bee men with an assured yield of high quality honey.
In winter no shelter Is required for the bees beyond a good
cover board, and bees winter nicely upon the summer stand.
The great areas which are a-bloom with wild berries and
fruits furnish feed for the bees during the greater part
of the year. The timber in the mountain districts Is
filled with bees, and a stand may be bought at from three
to five dollars. Thus It will be seen that from a very
small beginning a profitable business may be built up
with little capital.

In the east end of Linn County there Is the finest body
of timber in the world, not even excepting other timber
districts of the State of Oregon. Billions of feet of timber,
whIch will average sixty per cent clear, are standing at
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the head of the Calapooia and the Santiam. The only out-
let for this timber Is Albany, and as railroads have already
been surveyed ,irto this timber region, It may be expected
that very soon the lumber industry of Albany will reach
a stage of great importance. Within, the boundaries of
Linu County Is a very large variety of trees. At the Liun
County exhibit of the Lewis and Clark Fair at Portland,
thirty-eight woods native to this county were shown. The
taking out of this lumber, the cutting of It and the logging
off of these mountains will give employment to large num-
bers of men, who in turn will give bnsinessJn large volume
t the merchants of Albany.

The dense forests and the mountain streams near their
sources are .reached by sportsmen without great difficulty
and there Is game enough In the one' and fish enough In
4be other to make it 'interesting for users of the gun and
rod. The habitat of both fish and wild animals can be
seen from Albany. and the blue line of the Cascades stirs
the imagination of many. , By going into the mountains a
short distance, bear, deer, elk, cougar, lynx and wildca,,
can be found,. and the same localities furnish endless sport
for anglers. Nearer home during the rainy season we have
geese, ducks and swan, and at other times snipe, plover,
rail, wild pigeon, native grouse, pheasant and quail; and
we do not want to forget that 'we are "headquarters" for
the most beautiful game bird on the face of the earth.
Tt was here that the Chinese or Denny pheasants were
first liberated after being Imported from China, by Mr
Denny, while serving as consul in China, having a brother
living close, to Albany. The first birds were turned '1doe
on his farm, and now have spread over the western part
of the state.

Albany Is the distributing poInt for the coast, moun-
tainsand lakes . of this section, and Is a scene of. great
activity, especially during the tourist season, when one may
take a train to, the Cascade Mountain resorta In Eastern
Linn County, or over a 1cturesqne mountain road. beauti-
fled by winding rivers, to Newport by the sea. A half day's
Journey east or west from Albany 'will land the vacatlonist
upon the silvery sands of the Pacific Ocean or in the moun-
tain fastness of the Cascades.

Among the tributary towns surrounding Albany are
Brownsville, on the .Calapooia, Rlver, twenty-two miles
ioutheast with a poalation of 1500;,Brownsylfle has mills,
wareEauses, factories and fruit drIera creamery and can-
ning iactory; good, schools, churches, 'hotels and banks,
and is active and progressIve

Lebanon, on the South SantIam, fourteen miles east
a Albany, on tbeLpanoa bruueh of th Southern Pacific.
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and has about 1800 people. It has the utilities and im
provements usually found in a town of this size, and has
in addition a well equipped fruit cannery and a paper mill.
A tannery makes a specialty of fine grades. of leather.

Scio is eighteen miles east, on Thomas Creek, and has
a milling company, sash and door factory, sawmill, and is
the seat of the Trappist Fathers' Industrial Community.
A mill Is also here for the working of flax fiber, but is not
active now for reasons connected with flax growing as an
Industry. A milk condensory is also located here.

Harrisburg is on the Willamette River and main line of
the railroad, twenty-eight miles south' of Albany. It is a
region of diversified farming, stock raising, hay and hops.

Glimate and beauty minister to urban growth. Albanl
is finely located. From an elevation it gives the impression
that this Is the center of a great amphitheatre. Two moun-
tains ranges show on the west, Mary's Peak rearing its
snowy head until May or June; and on the east arethe
CascadesJefferson, and the Three Sisters, all clad with
perennial snows. The weather InAlbany is a permanent
asset. The summers have a sea breeze every afternoon,
and the air is always fresh and pure. There is no stag-
nant water and no malaria. The pest of flies is here at
a low estate Mosquitoes are not common The night's
are always refreshing It is a cheerful season from Ma
to September with little heat no muggy weather and
much that i the very perfection of those "rare days iii
June," which Lowell glorified.

The aggregate of it all seems formidable, and yet the
citizens of Albany knowing as they do the great richness
of the agricultural region of which their city is the nat
nra! center, believe that the city is just at the threshold of
its growth, Not being of a selfish, provincial disposition,
they Invite the new-coming citizens of Greater Oregon to
an alliance with them in the increased activities of the
great Wlliamette Valley now manifest on every hand 'This
county has a population of 28 000 and has 39 OOG aeres
of )overnment land open to homestead which Is rolilng
adapted to fruit and grazing, and is well watered with
creeks and springs.

MALHEUR COUNTY.

Vale is admirably located on the Malheur River at the
confluence bf Willow and Bully Creks, and the three frtlle
valley watered by these streams all converge at Vale.
Thousands of acres of Irrigated land are now selling In
Willow Valley at reasonable prices for improved Iand with
water right, up to a much higher figure for land with
fruit trees. In the lower part of Willow Valley,. as.wefl
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